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the Town Where Folks
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VOLUMElQg^- NO. 33
Mrs^jidy faelhorn Takes State's Jackpot Drawing Prize
Local Woman Wins $50,000
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 5, 1 974 PRICE TEN CENTS
By Ann Hungerford
A plastic replica of a Michi-|
gan State Lottery ticket and a
rabbit’s foot dangle conspi- j
cuously on a key chain from
Wilma Meibom’s purse.
It's a small visual trophy j
given to her by lottery officials'
Friday when she picked up the !
$50,000 check she won in . the ,
third weekly Jackpot drawing. |
The $50,000 prize is a nice
little bonus for a woman who
has worked as a press opera-
tor at General Electric for 19
years. “And it’s all hers," Rudy
Melhorn said firmly as he
beamed at his happy and at-
tractive wife.
Rudy checked the winning
numbers on Friday morning,
reported to his wife, and both
discovered she was a big win- j
ner. After checking with the
local license bureau for verifi-
cation, they drove to Lansing
Friday evening to pick up the
instanst winner cash.
Though the words of enthu-
siasm at her luck are typical —
"I'm really happy, I can't be-
lieve it" — the 52-year-old
working housewife radiates her
sincere delight in winning.
For her it will mean a re-
modeled kitchen and maybe a
chance to purchase a few of
the antiques she has always
wanted.
There was no talk of major
changes in life style or extra-
vagances and she plans to con-
tinue working for a few more
wars.
After returning home Friday
evening with a check which was
plunked into a savings account
immediately, Mrs. Melhorn
purchased two more tickets for
the Jackpot drawing. Her win-
ning ticket was purchased at




Urges Changes in Programs
•V*
Police Investigate ;p0|jce Seek
Abduction Of t i * i ki
Local Woman, 19 ^L,"kkMan
A 19-year-old Holland woman iiODDlllQ
A full two-week Christmas was allegedly abducted Satur-
vacation and the usual one- day by four Mexican males and GRAND RAPIDS — Police
week spring vacation the first taken to Gilligan Lake, Lake- detectives today worked to
week in April are included in town Township in Allegan Coun- i place an Ann Arbor man ar-
the school calendar for 1974-75 ty, where she was allegedly rested in connection with a
which was adopted Monday raped by each of the four men, stabbing and wounding of an
i night by the Board of Educa- South Haven State Police offi- elderly Ann Arbor woman in __________ r __________ „ - — _____ _ __________ r., ____
I tion. cials reported. the Grand Rapids area at the jor changes in operations of the i shown an interest in a contrac-
The calendar: The woman was walking along time of the stabbing death in county jail and locational as-ltural arrangement and he add-
Sept. 2 (Monday) Labor Day. South Shore Dr. at about J a.m. of a former Holland pects of county space and facil- ed that Grand Valley State Col-
Sept. 3 (Tuesday) morning — Saturday when a car drove up, woman. ities needs. lege had requested additional
pre-school building meetings, one of the men asked her if she Del. Sgt. Richard Keil said Initial stages of the jail re- 1 law enfor^ment assistance.
Sept. 3 afternoon - 9th grade wanted a ride and when she there were some similarities in habilitation study were adopt- C.rysen said the recommenda-
students, East Unit High School refused forced her into the the stabbing in Ann Arbor ed while the working paper for tions in the report were “Con-
I _ _ . i . i r C AV*«mf ttrA** o
County Receives
Report on Jail
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa I ancial burden of the department.
'County Commissioners Monday Sheriff Bernard Grysen said
received reports calling for ma- at least five townships had
$50,000 WINNER — There will be plenty to talk about
when Mrs. Rudy Melhorn, 12900 James St.# returns to her
job at General Electric following a scheduled vacation this
week She won $50,000 Friday in the state's Jackpot draw-
ing. Her husband is employed at Miles Chemical.
(Sentinel photo)
fSLrdsSSfHis
woman was token to Holland , Keith ̂ Leroy Pate) * was^in
Hospital for examination. j Grand Rapids at the time of
The woman assisted Holland the stabbing death of Mrs.
police in making a composite Mills," Keil added.
School students.
Sept. 5 and 6 — Classes for
all students.
Nov. 28 and 29 (Thursday and
Friday) — Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.
Dec. 20 (Friday) 4 p.m. -
Christmas vacation begins. . “ ~
Jan. 6, 1975 (Monday) - Afin Arbot Woman
Classes resume.
Jan. 24 (Friday) - End ol ; Killed id Crash
i ii. si semester.
drawing of one of the alleged
abductors.
servative" and were “some-
thing 1 can live with."
Rodney C. Miller, who pre-
sented the report for Community
Corrections Resource, said the
proposals were an "effective
solution to the problems"
additional personnel for deten’ ; while not creating a financial
tion areas and rehabilitation, ' hardship on the county. A new
modifications in the lockup to ja,! wni|ld cost $7 million.
space needs was accepted
study.
The three-month, $15,000 study
*>f Ottawa County Detention,
Corrections & Law Enforce-
ment recommended a three-
vear program that included
Ann Arbor detective Raymond provide more free space and
Winter said Pate, 24, was ar-
; rested within hours of the at-
tack which occurred July 22.
correctional programs for in-
mates and a new Sl.fi million
facility for sheriff’s department
March 27 (Thursday) 4 p.m. GRAND HAVEN-Jacqulynne






Rope of Allendale Gene
GRAND HAVEN - Winning male ‘subiecls in their early Elected Slip
•• • ... - ^ 20s were sought today in p D I D J
.uKmnS in uiiawa " •-r’ -VL with , an defied | POr Park DOCird
second time. Ottawa armed ̂ ry and rape of two
------- Thursday night at the GRAND HAVEN-Gene Gort, , . ...
Valley Apartments in 40. of 1620 Lakewood Blvd.. won M a d i o 1
the drawing for a four-year term
wSir^ti^Sd !alional recognition for song
.,at no one seems jealous and ^'VseS 'time O tawa arm(Kl robbery -r- .
everyone she has talked lo women Thursday night at the
dren at home Kay 2 B , e men,al ̂  TnT;. „ . , tha f»r a four-year term
? d r!vNa>i K , !ce recognized urograms ln addltlon an alleged forcible on the Park Township board in C.ll, \a/ *l \aj *
14. Rudy In (who celebrated his ....'rape which was reported in the the county clerk’s office Tues- Cabm Cruiser Fills With Water*" in
The report on locational as-
pects of county facilities pointed
to the need for additional coun-
..... ty services in the eastern re-
The victim had been stabbed law enforcement activities. 1 gions of the county where the
about 75 times with a small Commissioners acted on two population is expected to triple
knife but the weapon was not recommendations: naming theiby ,99°-
recovered. vice chairman to a 12-man The 13-page report from the
Winter said Pate, a neighbor sheriff's advisory committee and 1 West Michigan Shoreline Region-
t no »i»nc ntitU __ ___ - irv l . /-•
al Development Commission re-
K "mF.1 .c u i Mic j , , .  , >975 budget as a five per cent
April / (Monday) — Classes was driving went out of control P‘ur, , ,an^ was "e ^ un(^®r matching fund for a federal
re?fume- „ , along westbound 1-96 in Polk- j!?n(L 0 aCp.an aPPcarancp in grant to fund a six month pro-
May 26 (Monday) - Memor- ton township and rolled over, j enu i9rc(^1 . ' Rram to hire additional per-
,al,Da>'' c , She was the I7lh traff.c k T a Uclt T1: plaC* ̂  ^ jail rehabilitation
June 8 (Sunday) - Bacca-  fa ' L nft . ra"!c between 12 a m. and 5 a.m. nroeram Jlaureate. -V,11 0 awa tb,s July 22 in the woman's .' .
June 12 (Thursday) — Com- V ^ awa Coun,.v Deputies residence. Pate was arrested Commissioners balked at themencement |!,a d- later that dav. recommendation of the
Deputies said her car dropped The bodv of Mrs Mills was 8rouP tbat architects b
off the south side of the road- 1 found in the kitchen of her viewed now in case the com- partments in the Allendale store-
way while passing another Grand Rapids apartment and missioners decided to go ahead | front now used by social ser-
vehicle, rolled over and went she had been stabbed more than wi,b tbe construction of the pro- vice field staff,
into the median coming to rest 20 times aboui the neck and P°sed law enforcement building. | Commissioner Eunice K. Bare-
m the eastbound traffic lane, throat. The weapon was believ- Instead commissioners decided
She was pronounced dead at ed a knife. 10 discuss the matter at a
the scene by medical examiner Keil said evidence from the commiittee . of - the - whole
Dr. John Lown of Coopersville. Ann Arbor stabbing was being meeting la‘er.
Miss Madiol was the daugh- processed by a State Police Commissioners had contracted
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold crime laboratory and the results wi(b (he Community Corrections
of Grand Haven, were being awaited. Resource Program, Inc., of Ann
Arbor, to conduct a three-month
June 12 (Thursday) - End of
semester.
commended rental of store
buildings in Hudsonville and
health and social services de-
partments, drain commissioner
and cooperative extension of-
fices.
The report also recommended
study centralization of administrative
inter- staff of the human services de-
14. Rudy 15 (who celebrated his
,,h hirihday on the day .she FSId:!«‘'Pa^“a- ‘ tle“
Pheln 21 'two othJr^chiWren of lhe Na,ionaI Association of H1°1!and '.rhursda-v ™r"ina waslth| Aug 6 primary election.Da,PoJL Counties where Ottawa was als0 .. under '"''estigat.on ̂ ---- - - -
Bill Phelps and
(Linda) Harmon are married.
Mrs. Clark ̂  es wnere uuawa was d ti




for a cooperative bridge build-
ing venture between the county
commissioners and the town-





study into the rehabilitation pro-
grams of the county jail and to
make recommendations to im-
prove the programs.
Representatives from a num-
ber of law enforcement agenc-
ies in the county and the state
ham of Spring Lake, who is a
member of the county adminis-
commissioners must decide on
priorities since the board is fac-
ed with major building requests,
including the law enforcement
center, Community Haven and
expansion of offices in the
Georgetown-Hudsonville area.
Commissioners now are look-
ing into the purchase of proper-
ty in Hudsonville and Lawrence
S. Greenburg, who presented
the report on facilities, urged
the plans be continued, saying
attended the briefing which took rental of the store fronts was
e entire morning ̂ ession. immediate solution while the
r pointed ‘
by But loser Kenneth De Vries,
29, of 14766 Vanessa, has six
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said days in which to file petitions
three subjects carrying a sawed for a recount of the certified
off shotgun and a hand pistol election results.
Se tnVSen8 llT A* j ^ Si* ^ Scot., 27. also of Holla". hie™ ImILI!* tZ I ^TnMange'p^n W0U'dr : rdxs ‘rri o( ,he fF? ! »» ^ 0°; zx stz ' " xs: rs 1 — -
al welfare proyram in sh ̂  Z I electTlaws “ b>' me sleeping a. Scott's Marioa cold and one" of fhe adults from the treatmeo. of (he seS!county. ca.n ana some items. election laws. filled with water and was not swung out of a bunk and found i tenced offender.
The commissioners sought h  P® Vries drew the first slip ’ discovered until one of the his feet in water up to his The report cited a need for
authority to require clients of I ,°hT ‘;h r wlllcl, was marked ''n0, elected" ''hildre" l>" b«a|-d '*'»ka “P a‘ knees. separate housing for de?aine(
ships and cities of Ottawa Coun- the department lo lake part in tmL LmeoU^jrii (d . Sd uG°rt drew the Second slip 7 a'm' The boa' was (!V«cliatc<1 a«l according to offense age ore-
• • . ...... thrM women 10 and lled which was marked ''elected." i A spokesman «l Scott's said the craft sank minutes later. l™roing .0 onense. age, pre-ty was adopted by the commis-
sioners Monday.
The program would be effec-
tive five years or until federal
revenue sharing funds
ended.
The county would participate
uo to 30 per cent of the total
oonddiorf'oT the^elfribildy to thel?’ .UI> wltb laj?P ‘'',rda and The slips had been prepared by j lhe boat sank in ten feet
receive assistance. 8 ^ apartmen' ,he clerk a"d Put
were T,he T™"' '(h'3^  were taken towere the programs is he contro- Butterworth Hospital in Grand
versial part of the Ottawa Coun- Rapids for ̂ Tatment
y/eso J1 ,on; .. examination. The occupants of- ... . . Department director Larry thp anartmpni o/pfp nn» -------- --- ----- ----- ------ - ..... . — , a..v. — ov
project cost with the remaining Hilldore submitted a list of 40 irWifiJ! hv demitie*: returned but the results ended night were a Lansing family, the water level in the boat
70 per cent financed according programs developed to assist rrv^n «»iH inuPsHoaHnn mn. in the tie .vole between r,ort Mr- and Mrs. Jerry Rutter and reached an open port hole the
and rehabilitate welfare clients , tinned into the rennrtpd raop and De Vries for the second their two children. 3 and 4; Phil ; l)oat filled rapidly and sank in
but he said there was no wav : ' ̂ vacancy. Elzinga. 23. of Holland, and Bill minutes.
t t of
put into an water at dockside about 15
envelope according to the elec- minutes after the six fled the
tion laws. boat. The cause of the leak was
, In the election to till two not immediately determined,
four-year terms, incumbent The boat was owned by
Warner De Leeuw Jr.. 55, was Scott's and on board for the




and a neighbor were credited
The craft was taken to nearby
Bay Haven Marina,
fhe Coast Guard said once
to ownership proportions.
To qualify bridges must be
located on common or contigu-
ous boundaries of a city town-
ship or connect to a city to
township.
Bridges which connect town
ni be sa'd ,here was way that occurred in the Tunnel
to force the clients to take part pari( area Thursday morning
m the programs. an{j declined to reveal additional
t the programs were fully information. A male subject
used by welfare clients on a Was being sought,
mandatory basis, Hilldore pre-
ships to one another or a town- dieted the case load of those on r>
ship to a village are included public assistance could drop I OX rCiymGntS
under the local bridge program, from the current 900 families a i. Aft n
County funding for the pro- to 300 by July, 1976. At 4V TGr LGIlt
p^J'I wZTr1 thX byPa.he0' ^rnSnerV^uM , ^ „ g™ TuV" //Sd
^EstabHshment of priorities for
lhe program will bo based on rehabilil.tion programs !ora«ordmg 7 Ci.y Srer
health or religious reasons. jac|( Leenhouts.
Programs available include Thursday is the deadline for
jobs, training programs, crea- tax payments without penalty,
live and physical development After Thursday the penalty is
and altitudinal modification. 2 per cent until Sept. 10 and 6
per cent thereafter.
This year, veterans and senior
citizens eligible for tax deduc
tions must pay full taxes and
receive refunds later. They are
eligible for advance credit of




JENISON — James Johnson,
16, of 7971 Cottonwood Dr.,
Jenison. sustained a fractured
arm when the bicycle he was
the “greatest need" and engi-
neering reports would deter-
mine the structural condition
and degree of deterioration of





SPRING LAKE - Steve Vi-
ZEELAND — Robert Van
nnnA M I t u Farowe, 23. of 6645 Berry St.,
P f 1 ; T3 suffered severe abrasions of thef a - - r «
a"d ™
struck him in the groin and todav
lodged under the skin in his Van Farowe wa5 admitted t0
^Anthm-Uia c. (Zeeland Community Hospital
J* . (L ,1 ve rwas wbere his condition was feted
taken to North Ottawa Com- as ••n00(] •*
munity Hospital in Grand Haven Ottawa countv demities said arm wnen "le Dlc-'cie ne was
where his condition this morn- van Farowe was westbound on turned inl° tbe Patb of
ing was listed as "critical." , ^rry a J struck Tdog on th( ! a car d™a" bI a "eaiaI’d raa"
Steve is the son of Mr. and roadway and the motorcycle
Mrs. Victor Vipond of 15147 slid 300 feet down the road and
Echo Court, Spring Lake. 1 into a field. The dog was killed.
Says Allegan May Build Outside City
Appellate Court
Rules for County
at 12:07 p.m Tuesday.
Johnson was taken to Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
for treatment, Ottawa County
deputies sa!d.
Deputies said the bicyclist
and the car, driven by
Cornelius Verwys, of 4771 64tb
Ave., Zeeland, were northbound !
on Cottonwood when the bicycle !
turned left into the path of the
car. Verwys was not reported
injured.
LANSING — The State Court
of Appeals Wednesday ruled]
that Allegan County may con-
struct its Department of Social
Services office outside the city
of Allegan, which is the county
seat. ̂
The decision affirms a lower
court ruling in favor of the
Allegan county board of com-
missioners, sued by John Kyes.
The court said the board acted
without caprice in selecting a
site outside the county seat and
that only those offices specifics!- tl0USeRh°ld lte™ Missin9 j
ly mentioned in the state con- ,‘rom Basement Storage
stitution must be built at the Holland police were investiga- ]
county seat. The social services ting the reported disappearance
building is no one of those of- 0f a number of household items,
ices mentioned in the constitu- not including furniture, from the
, .1 basement of a residence at 256
The court also said the build- ; Lincoln Ave. the past six
ing is not one of those offices ! months,
mentioned in the constitution, j Police said the items, valued ,
The court also said the build- j at $610, were owned bv Dale
ing may ' be constructed with Oisten of route 4, Allegan and
federal revenue sharing funds | were in storage while he was
without voter approval. living in other places.
condition.
Deputies said Weemhoff assis
ted the infant’s mother who
was attempting to revive the
youngster.
YoutUOJflHed
AIR VIEW OF DOWNTOWN - This air
view shows the Downtown Beautification
project looking west from College Ave.,
showing angle parking and fhe location of
various plantings. This picture wqs taken
The Holland Coast Guard cupancy housing and a detoxi- with saving the life of a 21-
Wi,h nionth-old infant whowal pulled
ic P 1-1  1 . „ , , drug and alcohol problems. from a backyard pool and
IS-year-old wooden hulled bottl. The study modi(i. DacKyara 1,001
catiaqs to the jail to provide Ottawa County deputies said
more adequate detention, the Bradley Cain, son of Mr. and
hiring of three additional Mrs. Alan Cain, 7741 Duraine,
guards, programs for detention 1 apparently climbed a ladder to
and correction with support staff ! an above-the-ground pool and
and services and pre-trial re- toppled into the water,
lease screening by the District Neighbor children pulled theCourt. infant from the water and cries
In addition the report recom- °f (he children were heard by
mends additional visits to:ne’6bbor dobn Weemhoff who
detainees, more adequate med- found tbe child °n the ground,
ical care and changes in the Weemhoff applied mouth to
food system. mou(b aid and revived the in-
staff for the diagnosis of de- fant who was (aken to Blodgett
tainees and a lack of staff to : ]Jemoria' Hospital in Grand
develop and coordinate correct- ̂ aPjd? and bs,ed ̂  ^a’r
ional programs as well as a ,'nn ",nn
lack of space that could be used
for the programs.
The report recommended a
federally-funded program with
a new position of “guard spec-
ialist" and three new officers,
modification of the facilities to . ^ ,
meet the correctional program ; 111 LVCle CraSn
uses and new housing for the , 7
sheriff away from the jail with i GRAND HAVEN - Joseph
conversion of the living quar- Schippers Jr.. 10. of Grand
ters for use by correctional pro- Haven, was fatally injured Tues-8rams- day at 1:50 p.m. when the mini-
Problems in county-wide law bike he was operating and a
enforcement were related to ra- motorcycle collided head-on
pid population growth in the along a trail in a field,
far reaches of the county com- State Police said Schippers
pelling the sheriff’s department apparently struck his head on
to use satellite offices in Hoi- 1 die motorcycle,
land and Jenison away from the ! The mishap occurred in a field
Grand Haven headquarters. °d 161st Ave. near Robbins Rd.
The report said present law Schippers and the motorcycle,
enforcement facilities in the operated by George Gardner
jail were inadequate and those ;Jr- d>. also of Grand Haven,
facilities could be used better were heading in opposite direc-
tor rehabilitation and correct- dons and came around a curve
ional programs. in (he field when they collided
The report recommended con- head-on.
struction of a $1.6 million law . Gardner was not reported in-
enforcement center in the south- jured*
; central region of the county
north of Zeeland.
If the four phases of the pro-
jgram were implemented at
i once, the estimated cost would
reach $1.8 million.
Conversion of the jail fo. re-
GRAND HAVEN - The Ol-
cost slightly more than $80,000 DjItriCt has been n oYi f iVri
cost sf "ner vear ' ! ,hrou8h the Michigan Depart-
I nronram aftPr Tu T he : ment of Education that the 1974-
P gu (o,r,!he h‘rd y€ar! 75 scale for free meals and free
* thp r!n h \ h Jear' i milk and reduced P''ice lunches,
i Tbe r€POrt touched on sale criteria for family incomes
xi hlSf n nd Hf !based number in the family
land City Manger William L. is available in ail principals' of-
Bopf. attending the briefing. . fice or in the superintendent's
warned that cities in the county office.
j|g paying a good share of taxes to I The scale runs from $2,910
Saturday by Craig Wennersten, Sentinel departn?en; [or a famil.y of one to $1L530
photographer, Horn o pluoe p.loted by Do,e ^
Cole, also of the Sentinel staff. There was j strong questions in the near fu- ; family of one to $16,150 for a
no sunshine Saturday afternoon when the ture unless townships were i family of 12 for reduced price
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Vows Are Solemnized tS
Mrs. Gerrit H. De Vries
(Ouwenga photo)
Miss Dianne Sue Kiekover and
Gerrit H. De Vries were united
. in marriage on Saturday af-
ternoon at Bethel Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Gerrit Sheeres performed the
ceremony with Mrs. Ruth
Klaasen as organist and Steve
Vander Molen, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kiekover,
506 William Ave., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit H. De Vries
of Lansing, 111.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white sata peau with
Venice lace trimming the entire
bodice, high neckline, lantern
sleeves and flounce ruffle. The
dress was accented with Venice
lace flower appliques. Her
elbow-length veil was edged
with matching Venice lace and
Venice lace flower appliques ac-
cented the veil. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white fugi
mums, pink carnations, dark
pink sweetheart roses, trimmed
with baby’s breath and white
streamers.
Mrs. Ardith Klaasen was her
sister’s matron of honor. She
wore an aqua, pink and white
crepe print dress with a
modified empire waist and ruf-
fled hemline. She wore a pink
picture hat trimmed with
matching band and carried a
colonial bouquet of pink
sweetheart roses, white carna-
tions, aqua starflowers, baby's
breath and aqua ribbon.
Dressed similarly to the honor
attendant were the bridesmaids.
Mrs. Judith Feekes, sister of
the groom, and Miss Anne
Vande Weert. Miss Charlene
Brower was the bride’s personal
.attendant.
Stan Feekes was best man
with groomsmen Jim Kiekover
and Tim Kiekover. both
brothers of the bride. Robert
De Vries was his brother’s head
usher.
The reception was held at Van
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland
with Larry Klaasen as master
of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mosher were at the
punch bowl and opening gifts
were Isla Essenburg, Myra
Essenburg and Norma Essen-
burg.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will live at Lans-
ing, 111.
The bride will teach first
grade at Highland Christian
School, Highland, Ind., and the
groom will be a second year
student at Illinois College of
Optometry, Chicago, 111.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted




.Saturday at First Reformed
Church, Miss Mari Jo Copier
and Robert Belt were united in
marriage by the Rev. Lambert
J. Ponstein, uncle of the bride.
Mrs. Vernon Hoffs was organist
and Randy Viening, soloist
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Wilma Copier, 22 Cherry
St., and E. G. Copier of Florida
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Belt,
181 West 25th St.
The bride chose a white gown
of charmeuse satin organza
having an empire bodice,
scooped neckline and short
sleeves. The bodice and sleeves
were of guipure lace. The demi-
bell skirt fell to a sweep chapel-
length train. A picture hat trim-
med in matching lace and floor-
length satin streamers com-
pleted her ensemble. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
sweetheart roses, with
stephanotis accented with pink
baby’s breath.
The matron of honor was
Mrs. Care> Boole who was at-
tired in a sleeveless navy blue
organza print gown featuring an
empire waist with a square ruf-
fled neckline and deep flounced
hemline. She wore a white pic-
ture hat with navy ribbon and
carried a hand bouquet of pink
carnations.
Miss Joanne Belt, sister of
the groom, was bridesmaid. She
wore a gown and hat similar
to the matron of honor and car-
ried a hand bouquet of pink
carnations.
Mrs. James L. Quist
Afternoon wedding rites unit-
ing Miss Deborah Ellen Borton
and James L. Quist were
performed Saturday in Holt
United Methodist Church by the
Rev. Myron K. Williams.
Providing music were Mrs.
Andrew Van Niekerk, organist,
and James McMahon, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon L. Borton
of Holt and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Hazel Quist, 967
Lincoln Ave., and the late
James D. Quist.
The bride wore a nylon chif-
fon gown sweeping to a chapel-
length train with Venetian lace
motifs accenting the slender
sleeves, crescent waistline,
princess skirt and train. The
sheer yoke with stand-up collar
of lace was encircled with Vene-
tian lace and outlined with a
wide band of lace. A camelot
cap trimmed with lace,
rhinestones and seed pearls held
a three - tiered chapel - length
veil edged in Venice lace. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
daisy mums, yellow sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Miss Jill Ried attended as
maid of honor and Mrs. Wallace
Bodell, Mrs. David Borton and
Te Roller
Dies at 83
Henry “Spriggs” Te Roller, I
83, of 505 West 30th St., died at !
his home late Mondey follow-
ing an apparent heart attack.
Born in Holland, he was a
1907 Holland High graduate and
attended Hope College and
Michigan State College. He
worked for De Pree Pharma-
ceutical Co. as a traffic man-
ager for 55 ^ years, retiring in
1965.
He was a member of First
United Methodist Church since
1901, sang in the church choir
for most of those years, served
as secretary and treasurer ol
the church’s official board and
also was a trustee of the church.
Most Holland residents re-
HOLLAND'S FIRST - The first women's
umpire to hit Holland, Char Van Beck gives
the out signal (left) during Thursday
night's women's softball tournament game
NOSE JipA,
Miss Finette Marzolf were -
bridesmaid. Flower girl SixWeekend
Henry ‘Spriggs’ Te Roller
member him as catcher and
manager of the old Holland In-
dependent baseball team that
played on the 19th and College
field and from 1918 to 1930
managed the Holland Indepen-
dent team that was the first to
play in Riverview Park He also
served as alderman from the
First Ward on the City Council.
Surviving are his wife, Mag-
gie; a son. Donald E. Te Roller i i
of St. Joseph; two daughters.: A squeaking voiceP veiled out
Mrs. Eugene (Marian) Peck of »lTouK
Bay City and Mrs. Irving (Lois) r^Vck “she^s safe ”
Tallis of Benton Harbor; seven Dack sne s sa,e-
grandchildren; 12 great-grand- The squeaking voice belonged
children; a sister. Mrs. Sam , 10 char Va" ̂ ek, the first
(Katherine) Bosch of Holland woman softball umpire in
and several nieces, nephews ! l^e Holland Recreation Depart-
and cousins. ment-





All students attending Holland
Christian Schools will report for
classes on Wednesday, Sept. 4
for a full day session.
Students from kindergarten
through fifth grade will report
to their classes at 8:40 a.m.
for a full session.
Middle School students, sixth
grade through e ighth, will
report at 8:30 a.m. and senior
high students will also report
at 8:30 Wednesday for a full-day
session.
Staff meetings for all teachers
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 3.
Engaged
at Holland Heights diamond. The photo on
the (right) shows Miss Van Beck joking
with the pitcher, telling her it only missed
by that much of being a strike.
{Craig Wennersten photos)
Miss Barbara Ann Baumann
by Leo Mortonosi
Diane Prins.
They wore yellow pettipoint
organza gowns having square
necklines edged in daisy vene-
_, , , ,, i i Hao lace* shepherdess sleeves
The best man was Mark wjlf1 s|,eer jace jnsets on the
Copier, brother of the bndeJ arms and ful| (lounces
Ushers were Carey Boote and : 0, organza encirc|ing thc
Robert Copter, brother of the I hemlines Their white picture
bri(!€- , . . . hats were trimmed with yellow
The reception was held in the rihkon
Blue Room of the Warm Friend „. . .
Motor Inn. Miss Nancy Laman 1C ^r0?Jn ̂  best man wa5
attended the guest book. Mr. Thomas Driesenga and
and Mrs. Allan De Lange were groomsmen were Dean Otto,
at the punch bowl.
The newlyweds are presently
traveling through the Southern
states.
The bride is a graduate of
Western Michigan University
and the groom is a graduate
of Ferris State College.
Society to Hear
From Members
Warren Jaarda and Jerry Dub-
man. Ringbearer was Stein
Schrieber. Seating the guests
were Paul Prins and David
Borton. brother of the bride.
Assisting at the reception at
the Country House in Okemos
were Jeanette Pihaljlic and
Barbara Kouw. Presiding at the
guest book was Jill Vander Ark.
Following a honeymoon to
Toronto, Canada, the couple will




family memorabilia will provide
the program for the Holland c cl n u/-,.
Genealogical Society at lis’Or jnelly Ue Witt
Shel|y De Witt was honored
auditorium of the He r r ick aLj
Public I ihrarv afternoon on her eighth birth-
Members will share with their I waHs Siven, bl
fellow genealogists bits o f ! ^ Pa. en,s.^
history which they have gleaned i wlth
with
from (heir own research or
from family traditional stories




A requiem eucharist was can be shown and explained to iane,f Darlene De
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at, the group in the three minutes I £raaf’ ]"a[,a Kain.Ps’ Ipauu,;a
Grace Episcopal Church for allotted. It is suggested by the Mokma, Deb Van Dyke. Unable
Harold W. Moor. 61, of 505 West program committee that some
that have 'been oassed from Prizes ^o'ng to Liza Loredo,
generation to generation SueUe" • Kendra Schip-
Small family heirlooms, tools, P"rs and Ellen AD,S/1 Also
jewelry or interesting trinkets i attend,n8 were ^ Art ley,
30th St., who died Friday in
Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Angola, Ind.
Funeral services will be held
members may wish to arrive
early so tiiat they can more
fully share.
Plans for the fall meetings
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the and workshops are being finaliz-
Bauer Christian Reformed ed by the program committee.
Church with the Rev. Carl Harris Nieusma, county clerk
Klompien and the Rev. Jacob of Ottawa county, will address
Uitvlugt officiating. Burial will , the group in September on the
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. records available in his office
Mr. Moor was born in Flint for the genealogist. A special
and attended Flint Central High l,nP to one of the genealogical
School. He came to Holland in i dePartments of a nearby library
July 1953, purchasing the 15 P.lanned for the October
former Spalding Shoe Store ! m®etin8- ... , .
which he owned and operated Or ^['*ard Wichers is to
speak (o the group in November
and the annual meeting of the
society will conclude the 1974
regularly scheduled monthly
meetings. Registrations a r e
being taken for informal
workshops to be held during the
fall season.
as Moor Shoes for 20 years,
retiring in 1973. He was a mem-
ber of Grace Episcopal Church
which he served as treasurer,
junior and senior warden and
lay reader. He was also active
in the Episcopal Diocese of
Western Michigan and a board
member of Churches United for
Social Action, here. He was a
member of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, Retail
Division and the Downtown
Planning Commission and also
a board member of the
Michigan Shoe Retailers cently through various projects
Association. He was a member and donated the money to the
of Flint Lodge, F. and A.M.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
a brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. George (Florence)
Johnson of Flint; a nephew,
Fred W. Johnson of Danville,
III. and two nieces, Mrs. David
(Jean) White of Phoenix, Ariz.
and Mrs. John K. (Joanne)
Markel of Flint. ..
.J
to attend were Kimberly Coupe,




Six weekend births are listed
in three hospitals.
A daughter, Emily Noe, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Van Kolken, 807 Central
Ave., in Holland Hospital; a son
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Eldean, Macatawa; a
daughter. Anita Josephine, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Stitt, 135 Cleveland St.,
Coopersville.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Friday included a son, Tracy
Lee, born to NHygmd Mrs'.
Gelmer Bopt*fti?^790 96th
Ave., Zeelarfd; a daughter, Jen-
nifer Sue. born to Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Zeerip, 6575 Ransom St.,
Zeeland.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mario Rodriguez, Box 527,
Fennville, on Saturday in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas.
came up during the season but
they seemed to iron themselves
out,” she continued. “The other
umpires were a big help to
me.”
She went on. “the hardest call
to make is a judgement call.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Baumann, route 6, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Barbara Ann. to Chuck Vander
Zwaag, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Juke Vander Zwaag. Van Buren
St.




Dr. Everett Kleinjans, chan-! 8radDlla,e,. of, P™ ^
teller of the East-West Center ot Praf‘,cal Ntimng, will be
in Hawaii, addressed the adult | ^ “nd ^P"3
group of Hope Church Sunday y,er .flance-a 1973 ̂ a^a'<'
----- ---------- - -------- evening, explaining operations M^kegon Busmess College, is
You have to be on your toes at of the Center which he describ- ™Plo.'ed b>’ B|S Dutchman in
all times because if you aren't, i ed as a bridge between the /'f’e,an(1-
you’ll end up out of position." 1 Americen people and those in A Feb ^ wedding is being
The 21-year-old umpire didn’t Asia and the Pacific islands. , planned.
worn anr umpire birno'w' that ! j;T, ^ d°iif She: Hr. Kleinjans. a Zeeland na-j
the season is over, some of ^ I^ri5lfying tive and graduate of Hope Col- 1
them have insisted that she is b lege ̂ 3, became chancel-
the best of all the umps et
Holland Heights.
Four top notch gal players
Baker informed us that she
wouldn’t have to make that de-
cision as she could do both.
lor of the federal education pro-
ject in 1968. He showed color
slides of the project including
* Dawn Jacobusse Carovn He make Ss of L^ndoV Johnsonbih
Simmons Carol ̂ Issen aJd I 1 ^ ^ ^ as Vice President and Presi-;
Mvra “SDeedv" Bruursema i ^ u0650, pLay' ! dent, and emphasized the many,S ..wSt a douTshe’s I ^ ^ back„ and ' ethnic groups within the pro ;
the best and fairest umpire out 1 Miss’Van" Beck ^^practical j wu'are dtw ̂ mainir^'^
Miss Van Beek. a basketball tai’^Health'6 Services"" doesrCt ! " tFH ''nT
whiz in high school at Central I care to umpire men’s games efu and.thf .0,her .thlrd al! ,ho
ian in Wiscunsin. once j ini is kinTrf disap^inUdTat I °^r 0ne"lal ,,
one the season is almost over. He emphasized the need forj





chairman of the Michigan board
of directors of the National
Council on Alcoholism and wife
of Lt. Gov. Brickley, will be
in Holland Friday, Aug. 16, to
meet with the board of directors
of Ottagan Alcoholic
Rehabilitation Inc.
She will discuss the work of
the council in Michigan at a
news conference at 9:30 a.m.
that day at the Chester A. Ray
Center, 118 East Ninth St.
Christian
poured in 40 points ingame- The Zeeland Softball Associa-
The 5 7 Van Beek, the only tion had three part-time women
girl among five brothers, loves umpires this past summer in
all spoils and was “real tight” , te! Kleinheksel, Sue Under-
ebout becoming Holland's first, wood and Kuthy Arendsen
woman umpire. ! Ray Schaap. director, com-
“Boy, was I scored going into mented. “We were in a jam for
that first game," she explained, i umpires and they volunteered
"But now it doesn’t bother me their services which we deeply
at all. I just love it.” : appreciated. They did a real
Director Mike Baker knew ,6°^ i°b
that Miss Van Beek had never In ca^ y°u would like to see
umpired before and wasn’t H°lldnd s first woman umpire
even interested in getting *n acfton- you can attend one
yelled at like all umps do at of three tournament tilts Mon-
times until he approached her
about the position.
“She’s done an excellent
job,” offered Baker. "Every-
one seemed real happy with
her performance and we’re al- . D. ,
ready looking forward to hav- 'n olendon Fire
ing her back next year.” A barn owned by Robert Beck
Baker said that he gave Char of Wheeling, 111., located at 8125
these groups, pointing out that
roughly 2.5 billion of the world’s
3.8 billion people live from
Karachi to Tokyo.
Main studies in the center i
concern population, food, |
science and technology, com-
munications, culture, philoso-
phy, and many other subjects,
Miss Sharon L. Ensing
Engaged and planning an Oct.
aimed at promoting under- 5 wedding are Miss Sharon L.
standing in a complex world. , Ensing and John A. Millard.
Dr. Kleinjans said outgoing , Miss Ensing is the daughter
Americans are often misunder- - A, j E
stood by scholers from the ®'110,, nsln?’ ' , Mar;ln'
oay night et Holland Heights, orient - partly because of the Hudsonville, and the late Mrs.
By the way, like all good rich-poor syndrome in which Ensing. Her fiance is the son
umpires, she stuck to the "out" tbe world regards America as i of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Millard
call. She’s catching on fast. ivery rich, whereas the poor are! ̂ 51 wj||jam
often just as intelligent as the ' _
Barn, Contents Lost
a true-false rule test and that
she did very well on it.
An umpire can’t please both
teams at the same time and
Miss Van Beek says that losing
teams seem to get on the umps
more than winners and that
Port Sheldon Rd. in Blendon
township, was destroyed by fire
at 5:20 a m. today. The fire
was discovered by a neighbor.
The loss included farm
machinery, fertilizer, 2,000 bales
of hay and tools. The cause
rich. He also said the oriental r>AnTCi. *-*
weighs his rights of freedom DAK I JlQlISlICS
of speech and freedom to be , , ,
silent, whereas the occidental | KGIGQSGQ I Ot JUlV
seldom thinks about freedom to
be quiet.
Dr. Frank Moser presided.
managers are more inclined to of the fire was undetermined
get upset than pleyers. and no damage estimates were
“Sure, a lot of problems I available.
Dutch Village Offices .
Entered and Ransacked
Offices of Dutch Village, ! month.
The operation summary for
Holland’s Dial - A - ’ Ride
System has been completed for
the month of July and figures
I showed 5.489 total riders for the
22 days of operation during the
US-31 and James St., were ran-
sacked during a break-in Mon-
day night and $60 in cash and
an undetermined amount of
Dutch coins were reported miss-
ing.
Ottawa County deputies aid
the break-in was discovered at
7:20 a.m. today and a door had
been forced open. Filing cab-
The breakdown includes 2452
regular fares, 2525 half - price
fares, 486 free rides and 26
other for a daily average of
232. The free ride day is not
included in the daily average.
Average fare has been main-
tained at 37 cents for both Jun
and July but the number of
passengers per vehicle per hour
inets in the office had been has risen from 5.8 in June torifled. 1 5.9 in July.
RCYF Contributes
To Red Cross Fund
The RCYF of Bentheim Re-
formed Church raised $179 re-
Red Cross.
A soup supepr was one of the
main fund raising projects and
club treasurer Tom Schipper
specified that the group would
like the , money contributed to
the tornado disaster fund, Don-
na Victor, executive director of
the American Red Cross, Ot-
tawa County chapter, said.
NEW TERMINAL— Holland Motor Express, Inc., has opened
a new terminal facility in Kalamazoo at the intersection
of Kilgore and Meredith Rds. and is more than double the
previous terminal. The building, with 19,000 square feet
of space, includes 26 loading dock areas. It is the sixth
terminal expansion in as many years for Holland Motor. The
manager of the Kalamazoo terminal is Frank Tibbits who
has directed the Kalamazoo operation for 26 of his 38 years
with the company. Elzinga & Volkers of Holland were con-
struction managers while Gordon M. Buitendorp Associates,
Inc. of Holland were achitects.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WOODEN SHOE BASEBALL TEAM
We wish the team and sponsor Del Van
Tongeren the best of luck in qualifying for the
Nationals in the Mickey Mantle league.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND. MlfM.r.AK.







ing $153,363 were filed last week
with Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Eagle Development, 338 East
48th St., industrial building,
$100,006; Wolverine Building
Products, contractor.
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, 143 West 18th
St., remodel fellowship room,
$3,000; Neal Exo, contractor.
Dale Windemuller, 96 East
33rd St., kitchen improvements,
$8,000; self contractor.
Milford Cross, 404 Columbia
Ave., repair porch, $150; self,
contractor.
Cornelius De Free, 81 West ]
29th St., garage, $1,500; self,)
contractor.
Ken Beelen, 80 East 34th St., j
house and garage, $16,618; self, Mrs. Donald James De Jongecontractor. (Nelson pholo)
J. Kiemel, 100 Orlando, ronl Miss Karen Joyce Van united in marriavp Friday eue-
and screen patio, $2,000; Ken Kamoen and Donald lames De . ni,e(l '[1 mal'la8e eve-
Reelen rnntraHnr ^ampen anci wonaio .James ue ninfJ ln Flrst Reformed Church
Jonge were united m marriage Lf Zecland were Miss Marsha
g at Beechwood |
rch by the Rev. |
ek. Ruth Klaaseti j
.... .. .. ...... and I. v n e 1 I e I
St., aluminum siding, $1,850; Al- pierce, soloist,
cor, Inc., contractor.
Mrs. Kenneth Henry Geurink
(Kleinheksel pholo)






Robert Schrotenboer has been
appointed Director of the YMCA
I Rocket Football program for
1974. He will succeed Jim
j Hosta, who directed the pro-
' gram for four years and will
; remain as a member of the
YMCA Rocket Board.
Schrotenboer has served as
coach in the Y Rocket P’ootball
1 for the past years. He is a
native of Holland and attended
Holland High, Hope College and
Grand Valley.
He is employed at Donnelly
1 Mirror and is active in Central
Wesleyan Church. He will be
busy recruiting the volunteer
coaching staff, officials and
i field directors in preparation for
the season which will begin
Sept. 21.
Two Saturday morning
registration periods have been
scheduled for Aug. 24 and Aug.
3 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. at the
Y Center. Registration will only
Miss Lorraine L. Bomers
became the bride of John W.
Schipper Friday evening in
Hope Protestant Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids, with the
Rev. R. Van Overloop of-
Beelen, contractor.
Mrs. McSwain, 205 West I Friday evening chw od r wJ!re MISS iVlar‘sna09nH utility hniMino tioo 1 n r evening al oeecnwoon j Rae Ruist an(j Kenneth Henrv
Ken Bwlen contractor”^’ $ 1 a Tv ^ r^uum Rcv ! r*wink. The Rev. Ronald Ges-
Elmer No’rthuis. 112 Easl 19th orgaSis^a iid”^- i r T m tofflc,a,ed and. ,Mis* !idatin«' 0rSanisl was '
, • trZrS' S1'85fl: ! Norma^V^eS "S “d ! ^ ^ ^
Dave Mvers fill Fast toth Parenls of lhe brldc are Mr i Parents of the couple are Mr.
St1 addition $6 500 • Steve S ec and Mrs- Adrian Van Kampen, and Mrs. Melvin HuLst, 1585
cerda contra c to?00 ' g' 14350 New Holland st- The 9fith Ave.. Zeeland, and Mr. and liranfl KaDias Tnc eroom .
Uah r Sr ns Wpo loth g,'oom is ,he son of Mrs- Fannie Mrs. Adrian Geurink, 9084 96th up " 'n 4 0
Leah C. Fisher. 31a West 18th D(? iJo e 854 North nivisi()n> = Ave. ZeeIand | ,b^n.of Ha,oW Schipper 418
The bride chose a full-length ! S^ve" and ,he lalc Mrs-
.wn of sheer nylon organza' MapP o( ho„nr was Mjss
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bomers of
Grand Rapids. The groom
LONG-TERM EMPLOYES - A total of 85
years of service have been completed by
these four employes of Russ' Easttown
Restaurant (left to right) Ethel Kruithof,
Lois Steinfort, Marion Snyder and Esther
Hamstra J Russel Bouws celebrates 40
years in the business on Aug 15 and Mon-
day and Tuesday will feature some menu
items at 40 and 20-ycar-ago prices. The
two Holland restaurants employ 155, half of
which are fulltime
(Sentinel photo)
?™ctorddili°n' ̂  Self' C°n' ! and ,he late •,ohn Re W






to 5'^:'"ien7«nt«S: I caa.cade 1 fto^‘ Sri SimS1 K VMCA Director.
stated that the program is open
to oil boys eight to 13 years
of age in the Holland - Zeeland
candleilghters a'nd “^is^ | Zt 2SP
the guests.
The bride chose a floor-length
and Brenda Bomers, brother
and sister of the bride were
j those who are in need of finan-
cial aid.
Those who are interested in
t&«MtE^h Kroom. Brlilesmikb werel^
nni Sin the •skir,• Her chapel - length ̂  ^ lace. She carried a Jane Schipper. Gr oo m sm e n
Co.' SS. P raa"'ill» veil "as edged in "f assortert wfute aud | Bruce toer.s, Tom
Maranatha Church. 26 Holly matchln« laca Ste carried a p1^. flo*ars- i ban^hiimcr 0 *’ °C' i W accepied at the official sign.
CU aluminum siding. I..™':. ^ STOutar a, .ended anh*^:
JUS " * . ......
John Palmer, 6W Goldenrod. w‘lh lo"E al«'.es and aa pmPir<' : aas^fedX^
garage. SI, .600; self, contractor. walst The toiee was trimmed Miss Marv Hulst sister of the
Harold Franken, 1092 Legion *'']? » ' ruffles as were the ; br de a^ 4SS B nme Ge2 ink
^ Dr. pane, room. «00; se, | * « * ^ ^ ^ ^^Idt
Hen,t R Vander Bok. 9, -chid pompons in her hair ' Sj^tetonSr S
East 38th St., patio cover, S2o0; Attired similarly to the honor anfs in blue and vellow respec-
self. contractor. attendant were the bridesmaids. I tjveiy The flower girl Miss
Marlin Sanford. 303 Pine Ave., Mrs. Dave De Jonge and Mrs. Bridget Banks wore a match-
alter windows, $450; self, con- Don Van Kampen, Miss Brenda ; jng green gown Each carried
tractor. \V_. De Jonge was flower girl. a bouquet of assorted flowers
Roger Dflkj^remond. 94 East Best man was David De and colors matching the gowns.
a.3rd Si . remwiel kitchen, $350; |onpP and werp Donald Randy Geurink, brother of the
sett, contractor. Kamncn and Rirharn tv Rruom, was best man and
Roger Knoll, 20 Last 30th St , * ' ushers were Dave Groenhof and
garage into carport, $.500; Ken Jon8e Vaughn Banks. Ringbearer was
Beelen, contractor. The reception was held in Marty Hulst. brother of the
Mrs. G. Joldersma, 483 Plas- church fellowship room with bride
ss mlrMrS,ndJanmi^°n?fi The receptton was held in ,he|i=o fStS^SC; 20 Marriage
jonn Mhoer. contractor. as master and mistress of | church pariors with Mr. and collars edged in c r o c h e t e d , • , x
Jnhn Nyboer. KM West 17th ce"™"'es. S'™8 'hp Mrs. ufoy Hiddinga as master j eyelet lace and short puffed Licenses ISSUed
SI . vinyl siding. $2,000. self. s ,B™da ReJonS ; and mistress of ceremonies. : sleeves. They had white picture
" * r- lhe punch bowl wereT' ^ i Mr^anaX*'^" Vtok l’a'S a"d carried b°UqUe,S °f
«l 19, Fennville; David Lyn
; Elenbaas, 23, and Sally M a e
il Tucker, 21, Hamilton; Matthew
I Dwight Miller, 20, Wabash,
$ Ind., and Sherrill Joy Coffey,
| 2(i, Hamilton; Larry Lugeiiej
^ Koops, 19, and Jean Faye
l Tucker, 20. Holland; William
, Dee Canfield. 18. and Susan Rae „ , „ f . , * .  , r- * u
Bolles, 16. Holland »»y Mm Himgenord ! And according to Esther
Melvin R. Stephens HI, 23, The get well card was signed: j Homstra, the longest term
; Flushing. N.Y., and Shirlev Mae1 “From •be lady who likes her i employe entering her 25th year,
Rutgers 22, Holland; Jessie hamburger on a plate.” especially when they want ad-
J Lee McFarland, 22. South Though cryptic to most, the ditional time off on short notice,
j Haven, and l^rla Jo Batov 16 message was clear to Lois "Our restaurant business is
i Fennville; Rov Edward . now into her 20th year
l i Williams, 18, and Darla Sanchez. as « waitress at Russ’ Easttown
1 21, Fennville; Joseph Lawrence Restaurant. A steady customer
I Brockington, 23, and Catherine of hers had sent a get well
| Ann Boyce, 23. Saugatuck; Gary card 'o Lois who was confined
fa Allen Welscott, 21. and Debra lo ,h(‘ hospital recently.
Marie Pelon, 19, Holland.
Engaged
gown of delustered satin having a‘a L "T ‘u
a modified empire waistline ̂  r *
Hinh r-niior Leu i should contact Schrotenboer ora m? f tllp VMCA office. The Y Rocket
Inrt nri ,h , eS f'00tba11 Pr0Sram is guided bvi
and bottom of the long tram Board with Ron Etterbeek
were trimmed in aleucon and chairman 0th(,r m b in.
vemce lace^ Her fingertip and ] c|ude Hosla. Boh DeYoung. Ron
elbow-length veil fell from a patcrra, Dr Ear| Rhind Ron ;
lace headpiece. She earned a j Boeve, Jerrv Graters, Tom
bouquet of multi-colored roses Carev and Jim Dykema.
;!.sbJrea,'h' „ 0ver a thousa"<i boys
The attendants were attired representing nearly 40 teams
in matching floor-length gowns participated last vear.  i
designed by the bride in blue. ! _ ‘
yellow and pink flowered print
The vivid identification was
preceded with a name, but the
woman evidently felt further
description was necessary.
"We know our customers by
lace and what they eat rather
dependent on good service, high
quality food, cleanliness, and
moderate prices with a family
atmosphere. This is why it is
so important that we have
employes who are congenial,
pleasant, cooperative and
always on the job.” Russ says.
"They are the backbone of our
business.”
Russ himself is usually on the
job and often comes in during
than by name," Lois explained, the morning and asks Marion
Employes have always been Snyder, a cook and employe in
an acknowledged asset to the her 20th year, what he "should
Russ’ establishment which on be doing" according to the
: Aug. 15 marks 40 years in the schedule,business. Russ and Gord are always
"Right from the start 1 willing to pitch in and help with
recognized the importance of anything, the staffers report,
our employes to feel they are What don’t they like about
a port of Russ’ and what’s good working ot Russ?
! for us is good for them. We The four employes speculate
want them to feel that they honestly — openly — and finally
are not only working for us but1 conceive of only one point: get-
rather that we as managers or ting up early,
supervisors are also working for Someone adds: "At 7 a.m. the
I them,” Russ Bouws says. customers want a cup of coffee
Lois Steinfort concurs: "It’s and a smile.”
the only place to work where Russ couldn’t have hired four
you can tell the boss what to better people for that assign-
ment.
Miss Janice Sue Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hulst, |
315 South Waverly Rd„ an-j
nounce the engagement of their i
daughter. Janice Sue. to Curtis
Williams Peters, son of Mr. and
9 New Babies
In 3 Hospitals
Births in Holland. Zeeland and
Mrs. Garry Peters, 544 Central
breath! dack Alan Schrotenboer. 20, ; Ave.
Holland, and Carolyn Mao: Peters a munitions mainte.
the Air
i 15-day
ruffled hemlines. The flower ^nay Jones, z.$. and leave before reporting to En-
i Mrs. Dale Van Kampen, and and eift ' rnom altendanir wpfp ' r0S?'V an?u .ha ,h-v s D
oneninc eifts were Mr. and Mrs «• n T- • j '},ere matching their dresses.
Roger Kluitenberg and Mr. and Brenda'TePoit^ Sn^ial music ' TJl? ,• L1 0 W e r p!n .anfl Julius Faze^ 45 "and ̂ Karen nante sPe(:‘alisl
Mrs. Rick Kluitenbere „.a‘:.!f: m,u;slc candlehghter were attired in ^aze1r'll 4o’ aild Kar.8n v^nn lc
Thursday were a daughter. Partitions.
Melissa Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. — - ----
a son. Sta". and Albert
Mrs. Elliott Hansen. 4&36 But- Surriimh^ nt 87
ternut Dr.; a son, Nathan
David, to Mr. and Mrs. David Albert westrate, 87. of
Dykema. 163 Blam Ave. West 23rd St., died in Holland
Zeeland Hospital births in- Hospital Friday morning fol-
clude a daughter. Brenda Jean, lowing an apparent heart at-
horn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. : tack.
Ronald Groenendyk. 49 Honeoye Born in Noordeloos, he moved
Ave , Wyoming; a son. Tracy to Holland 50 years ago and
Earl, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl worked for Holland Hitch as a
^Follovdng^northera wedding *'as Prespntpd b7^iss. Pat Van | Jeirow' nMNength'dre^s'Uwilh Foree' * bome n"




wedding is being I
m  trip the counle will live at infi m ‘ n - V T rum«i nemunes. me tiower ^ ^ ^ 1
rS ninetw' hSm ^ , ed h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L"UiSi'nurseries VcndinR a'nd *5^^ |h“ ,he bride' i i^'L I SauRatuck, and Violet R oWich, 60. ana \jjg5 Hu]s, is employed by
-  — «« s-i— ^l&i sax “North River Ave., Holland fol- 1 School with Mr and Mrs °arre l- zu, ana ̂ nara Lucille « ^
lowing a southern wedding trip. . william Huber, brother - in ..... . P ^
The bride is a graduate of : law and sister of the bride, as ! Saugatuck. miT Cecdia^Marie
Se^TJS»Dl?iKee- P“h taw'-.^ninR gifte were Minor Soekman, 64. Fennville
L13 ler Brass of Grand Rapids,
— Recent —
Accidents
Gail Van Voorthuyzen. Mary an(J Gertrude ' H e n r i e 1 1 e
Miedema and Lois Breuker. Baumbach, 60. Douglas; Warren
The couple will live at 2995
Barrett. Grandville, following a
wedding trip to Tennessee.
Mark Holleman. 27, Hamilton,
and Jerriann S. Bork. 23,
Grand Rapids; Leonard Ford
A car operated by Adams
Mclllwain, 112 West Ninth St., foreman for more than 20 years. Fdwm Rackes, 67, of 450 Bre-
Holland; a son. Chad Allen to retiring in 1954 He was a mem- cado CourL went out °( control
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Von her of the Ninth Street Chris- a,onS southbound Cleveland Metals m Grand Rapids.
Klompenherg. 29.50 looth Ave., tian Reformed Church. , Ave. 30 feet south of Kollen
Zeeland; a son. Keith Edward. Surviving are his wife. Park Dr. and struck a car
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Martha; three daughters, Mrs! Parked off •be west side of the
David Vereeke. route 2. Raymond (Henrietta) Beckman I s,recl and registered to Burt
Zeeland: a son. James Eric, of Holland. Mrs. Peter (Adrian- Taylor of 139 West 19th St. Fri-
born today to Mr. and Mrs. na> Sikkel of Northbrook. Ill..:day. »• 1:22 p.m.
James Langerak. 1442 SuLu SW. and Mrs. Dorla De Graaf of --
Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids; seven grandchil- Cars driven by James Dnug-
A son. Michael Christopher. d>en; five great-grandchildren; las Breedep. 2J;Lof 9549 Wood-
uas horn to Mr anH Mrs sisters-in-law, Mrs. John mont, and Thomas Leroy? m . oo S,- ullu Westrate. Mrs. William West- Hayes. 40. of 27 East Central.
Jamev Moeller. 422 Elizabeth , ,.a|e Sr and Mrs Ioe Bie|!e|, Zeeland, collided Friday al
St., Fennville. on Thursday in an 0f Holland and several f,: 27 P-m. at Seventh St. and
Community Hospital, Douglas, i nieces, nephews and cousins. Central Ave. Police said Bree-
den was southbound on Central
tt'-y?-: wr-** while the Hayes car was west-
bound on Seventh.
The bride is a medical , Kottcamp, 19. Hamilton, and
secretary at Emergency Doc- Barbara Gail Mobley, 20,
tors, Inc. in Grand Rapids and ' Holland.
the groom is employed by Best | James Howard Sumerix, 21,
Pullman, and Gail Ann Kuker,
A car driven by J. Rossman
l-rflmb. 19, of 268 Maple Ave.,
stopped for a passing train at
the Ninth St. crossing 50 feet
west of Lincoln Ave. at 12:50
a.m. today was struck by one
of the cars as he attempted to
back away from the train.
Police said train personnel ap-
parently failed to notice the
mishap and the train did not
stop.
ALASKA VOLUNTEERS — Ken and Marge Host of Zeeland
are in Chugiak, Alaska, working on a youth project. at the
Birchwood United Methodist Camp, acting as volunteer
counselors and work leaders with ten senior high youths.
The Hosts, who left home Aug. 1 and their group will be
insulating and skirting seven cabins on the camp grounds,
to meet the increased demand for use of the camp by
Methodist and other church groups. Until they return on
Aug 31, their address will be Birchwood Camp, Inc., Box
50, Chugiak, Alaska, 99567.
Hos rital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Susan Marie
Nienhuis, 1305 Seminole; Larue
Schultz. 6803 Butternut Dr.:
Angelcn Ruth Geurink. 428 But-
ternut; Phyllis j. Veen. 3486
North Lakeshore; David
Wheeler, 607 Central Bay Ave..
•and Helen Ixwise Kouw, 1640
South Shore Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
Christopher Lamoert, 8 8 3
Oakdale Ct.; Kenneth Legon
Jr., Fennville; Jarvis Van Rhee,
Zeeland, and Michael Paul
Villwock, 219 West 15th St.
Hope College. The bride will be
employed as an elementary
teacher in Holland Christian
Schools and the groom will be
employed as an elementary
teacher in Grandville Public
Schools.
Showers were given by Miss
Marianne Meyers; Mrs. John
Workman; Mrs. Richard Smith;
Mrs. Al Dozeman and Mrs.
William Demoray, and Mrs. Ed
Redder and Mrs. John Bosch.
City Summer
Tax Collections
At 35 Per Cent





Miss Constance L. French
Engaged and planning a No-
Janet De Haan
ARTS SHOW — Tom Van Iwaorden (left), of 3884 168th
Ave., and Nancy Kale of 272 West 17th St., set up their
display Saturday at the Fifth Annual Outdoor Arts
and Crafts Show in Centennial Park sponsored by the
Holland Friends of Art and the Holland Recrcntion
Department. The displav includes lamps of nine stumps
mobiles of driftwood and refrigerator magnets There are
169 artists and craftsmen registered for the spaces in thepark , (Sentinel photo)
City Treasurer Jack Leen-
: houts Saturday reminded city
property owners that Thursday
I August 15, is the deadline for
paying summer taxes without
penalty.
Tax collections Friday totaled
$2,339,844.93 or 35 per cent of
! the total tax levy of $6,685,-
271.23.
The penalty is 2 per cent after
, Aug. 15 to Sept. 10 and there-
after 6 per cent.
Senior citizens and veterans
eligible for tax deductions are
reminded they must pay full
taxes this year and obtain re-
funds later. They are subject to
the same deadlines. Applica-HHHI tions are availale in the trea-
M'ss Mary Lou \ander Hoon- .surer s office for advance credit
mg and William Craig Smith 0f $100 under the 1974 advance
were united in marriage Thurs- homestead property tax credit
day evening in Bethany Chris- claim. Sept. 15 is the (JeadLine
lian Reformed Church by the for forwarding these l^Jlica-
Rev. Paul De Vries, uncle of tions
vember wedding are Miss Con- the bride. Rick Carlson was
stance L. French and Craig Les- organist and David Naylor,
lie Van Hekken. soloist.
Miss French, a graduate of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vander C,,rr,lrMLc „* 70
Grand Rapids Junior College. Hooning, 7 West 29th St., are J«CCUmDS Ul /U
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. parents of the bride and Mr. Mrs. Janet De Haan, 70. of
Harold French, route 1, Fenn- and Mrs. Richard W. Smith. 252 1160 Adams St., (route 3. Hol-
ville. Her fiance is the son of EaM 24th St., are parents of land) died in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Helene Wyngarden, 436 ||1P Groom. Thursday afternoon following an
Plasman, and Leslie Van Hck- 'tjss Marianne Meyers was extended illness.
maid of honor and bridesmaids She was born in Holland and
were Miss Roberta Vander Von. bad lived in the Holland area all
and Miss Roth De Vries. Flower of her life. She had worked for
r' was Mirs Mary De Vries, •be Woodhaven Convalescent
Mtending the groom were Home in Zeeland for four years
Kick Smith ns his brother’s best retiring due to illness a year
Mavor Louis Hallacv 11 sent a»d la<* Klaasen and ^ Jhe ^ a niembe o{
a telegram lo Gerald R. Ford ^1'° Rof,,n as Groomsmen. ‘ Wv^L^reT^nn^' Edward
on his inauguration as Prcsi- Siting guests were hd Redder v ‘n A!'
dent of the l nited St-ites In an(l Ro,) ondo'- Hooning, ' Hn 1 (nBelclt of Holland, three
Kill O! me Uiiieo >' • 111 |)rn; ;,or of the hridn grandchildren. Tim, Steve and
, his telegram Friday Hallacv urjlnci 01 Pec Van Den Beldt all of-ajH- 'hn re" ' inn was held m , 7. , ' , nei ' ' ai‘
' “vc join Amma,, ,hnmRh Hop,. Colle*
"41 hV nation m nMginq yon ^ ’ a„,l M„. A Ch^s ̂ gCr . " &
our ur support ,nd seeking ..... five
LG^d. ̂ vUles^mg' 'as >  rmr "it r n ’’ s 'Peidlng 'b steo - grandchildren David and
your new responsibilities as mu p-’^h bmvl were Mr aru! Mrs_ Danie, i)e Haan 0[ Cajifornia
president. While our country ' 1 ^ n\nd n and and Robin, Randa. and Shellv
bas just pa sed a perm I o^na- > ;• A,!h«!. Slenk Opening Dp Haan, all of Holland; one
, ’’ ,s Y*'1 Ivke’ brother. Joseph Highstreet of
IV, .,ane ' OSS and Mrs. John Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Cecil
n . e- strinr guests Smith of Malibu Beach. Calif.
,ss K'IS ' Lokers. The and Mrs. Arthur Speck of
r Mi.M niiendant was i R0yai oak; several nieces.
‘an ,'m||b nephews and cousins. Two
n " *rip to brothers preceded her in death
rv England the couple will this year. Henry Highstreet of
living m (he Holland area. Seattle. Wash., and John High-




crisis, wo h el coni 'Jen!
'l.a' i man of you" honeMy rod
'Vlication will imi'f' u- in
carrying forth t 'c 'ue roi
pare ’n Hie w-vid and progvess
oir . oine-tic coicerp
1 Please ;ic cpl our be-t ‘ i h-
c a 'id Hi? continued support ol
the citizens of Holland, Michi-
gan,”
t
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Reminiscing Featured
At HHS '54 Reunion
The Holland High School Class and Dr. Richard Plagenhof; and
of 1954 held their 20th year
Class Reunion Saturday evening
at Carousel Mountain Lodge.
Ninety-six class members their
mates and dates, enjoyed an
evening of getting reacquainted,
reminiscing, dining and dancing
to "The Ripples.”
for traveling the longest
distance, Hermina Becksvoort
Ter Meer.
Austin J. Buchanan. Director
of Admissions at Central
Michigan University was the
guest speaker. Mr. Buchanan
was one of the class sponsors
Engaged
Philip Ragains was master of ; and assistant principal a t , fTOjl
ceremonies, assisted by George Holland High School in 1954.
Moeke. Ronnye Halach Van A picture of the class
Dyke presented prizes to the
following classmates: longest
married. Joan Houtman Vanden
Bosch and Mary Moomey Wig-
ger; most recently married,
Norman Wiersema: bachelor,
Frank Kraai; newest mother,
Mary Van Dyke 0 v e r w a y :
grandmother, Patricia Atwood
Seme; most hair. Birton Hilson;
members was taken and orders j
for prints may be made with:
Mrs. George Moeke or Mrs.
Carrow Kleinheksel.
Serving on the reunion com-j
mitee were Julie Smith Carey, j
Mark and Barbara de Velder. !
Carrow and Eleanor Geerling,
Kleinheksel. Donna Hoogerhyde
Mac Beth, George and Patricia
Miss Beverly Kay Dykema
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Dy-
least hair, Laverne Root and Walters Moeke. Philip and Judy kema, 259 West 18th St., an-
Ted Nichols; most children. ; Ragains. Erwin and Nancy nounce the engagement of their
Ronald and Shirley R i k e r Maatman Ter Haar and Ronnye daughter, Beverly Kay, to David
Israels; Rebecca Arenas Rivera  Halach Van Dyke. Snyder, son of Mr. and Mrs.---- - Lyle Snyder, 29 East 22nd St.
Hnsnitfll St.; Gerald Meengs, 458 Bee- A summer, 1975, wedding isIWbpUUl HUltb line; phyllis j Veen 3486 NorUl planned.
Admitted to Holland Hospital : Lakeshore; Kristi Lynn Vinkle,
Monday were Tonia Brummitt, 690 Larkwood; David William
17>2 West 26th St.; David Oisten. Wheeler. 607 Central Boy Ave.,
94 East 16th St.; Marilou Hiet- and Dorotha White, South
brink, 699 State St.; Scott Schui- Haven,
tema. 10323 Perry St.; Roger Admitted Sunday were Nancy
Van Dyke. Hamilton; Lyle Ross, Balliet. 80 Wilson St.; Ruby
118 East 13th St.; Lynelle Van* J French. South Haven; Susan
der Kolk, 5348 144th Ave.; Kim- j Van Dyk, 891 Harvard Dr.;
berly Ossewaarde. 691 Anderson James Neckers. Carbondale,
Ave.; Thelma Bosman, 293 145th
Ave.; Mary Ann Reed. Zeeland;
Charles Bolton, 253 West 11th
St.; Marie Van Dyke. 177 East
Ifth St.; Agnes Dykstra, 571
West 29th St.; Simon Vandcr
Ploeg, 272 West 12th St.; Leona
Bakker, route 4; Robert Kuipers
Jr., 58 West 14th St.; Joseph
Dalton, route 5; Rhonda Ros-
sell, 15774 James St.; Guad-
aulpe Moreno, Fennville, and
Gerrit Heuvelhorst, Zeeland.
Discharged Monday were
Nancy Marie Balliet, South
Haven; Mrs. Elliot Hansen and
baby, 4836 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Earle Immink and baby, 4366
45th St.; Gerald Onken, Fenn-
ville; Randall Reimink, Alle-
gan; Patricia Robbert. 253 West
10th St.; Thomas Sexton. Doug-
las; Tara Vander Wilk, 562 Elm
Dr.; Susan Van Dyke. 891 Har-
vard Dr.; Grace Wieghmink, 394
West 32nd St., and Michelle
Zachery, 557 West 23rd St.
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Saturday were Alice Volk-
ema. 204 East 27th St.; Jerry
Clendening, 27 River Hills Dr.;
Judith A. Boone. 766 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Michelle Zachary,
557 West 23rd St., and Peggy A.
Berens. Dorr.
Discharged Saturday were
Katherine D. Demarias, 434
Lakeshore; Clarence Droney,
111.; Isaac Dollar, Fennville; j
Meindert Polet, 108 West 20th |
St.; Laurie Haveman. 6464 147th j
Ave.; Jennie Heerspink, 256 1
West 18th St.; Tara Vander!
Wilk, 562 Elm Dr., and Rumal-]
da Cuellar, 307 West 13th St.
Discharged Sunday were Wil-
liam Busch, 361 Fourth Ave.;
Sandra Dykema, 163 Blain
Ave.; Gertie Groenheide, Ham-
itlon; Mrs. David Hickey and
baby. 77 East 25th St.; Kathi
Rausch, 781 East Eighth St.,
andn Mrs. Rodney Vuurens and
baby, 750 Coolidge.
Couple Mamed 50 Y ears
John KoopDies
At St. Mary's
GRAND RAPIDS - John
Koop, 70. of 6154 Lake Michigan
Dr., Allendale, died Saturday
afternoon at St. Mary's
Hospital, Grand Rapids, of an
apparent heart attack.
He Is survived by his wife.
Ella; three sons. Don and Ray
of Bauer, A1 of Jenison; one
daughter. Mrs. Joyce
Groeneveld of Grand Rapids; 11
grandchildren: four brothers.
William, Simon. Henry and
Rynold; two sisters Mrs. Claude
(Sadie) Timmer, Mrs. John
(Elsie) Vander Ploeg; two
Fennville; Merry Hoving. 3366 sisters-in-law, Mrs. Harry Koop
Butternut; Larry Kok, Zeeland; and Mrs. Gerrit Koop; one
Eula Ray Kuipers, 215 East 14th brother-in-law Ties Pruis. <
Miss Susan Diane Hiddinga
engagement of their daughter.
Susan Diane, to Robert John
Daniels, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Daniels, 3252 144th Ave.
Miss Hiddinga and Mr. Dan-




HELPFUL HINTS - After riding in the
Castle Park Junior Horse Show, Kristi
Brink, riding Nikki El Rebel, gets some
helpful hints from Mrs. Buster Brown, the
show judge for the day. Miss Brink and
Nikki El Rebel placed third in class five
for Pony Horsemanship.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Hieftje- - ------------ Mr and Vjrs g Hieft-
Plockmeyer, Gets Twin Filly. ie. 112 East 21st St. quietly ob-
Class 17 Pair Class: M. served their 50th wedding an-
Walker, A. Helbing; S. Helbing, | niversary on Wednesday, Aug.
Johanna De Vryer; J. Vander 14.
Yacht, L. Ladewig; P. Weaver, They have two daughters,
D. Volkers: L. Welling. M. Pet- Mrs. Charlotte Rogers of San
ter: and J. Schrotenboer, K. Diego, Calif, and Mrs. LoisBrink. Brower of Holland; eight
Class 18 Junior Working grandchildren and three great-
Hunter: S. Helbing, M. Walker, I B^dchBdren.
A. Helbing. M. Seibold, L. Mr. Hieftje is a retired life
Ladewig and C. Jones. insurance sales manager.
Class 19 Bareback Dollar: N. ii M C-Lrt-|
Koster, M Swart, M Petter, j namillOn jCnOOl
L. Rouwman, L. Turpin and An-
ne Helbing.
The Equitation championship ̂  ^Board Approves
Castle Park Holds
Junior Horse Show
CASTLE PARK — The Castle Class 4 Bareback
class which was open to the
first and second place winners Tf.v-- - of classes 5. 6 7, a, and 9 HAMILTON - 'D'e Board ol
was won hv Mindv Petter on F-ducatl0n Monday approved
Swart Midept Pal' and y Mr' K C Me qJc followed U>e hiring of six new teachers
Swart, Midget. |h s „ Helhins Puckwudeie a,ld improvements to the play-
Class 9 S« Seat Eqmlalion1 ̂ fts. ShSs Dawn at the Blue Star elc
14-17, M. Petter, L. Tuipin, C. i . R rj . Vanrior mentary school.
PloekhreverL'Smr«dCI,UCk Yacht.' Sundance; and Anne . Tca['hcrs. hi,re.d to,r ,he
Plockmeyer, Cokes Get. upikino \ii« vi^ki mg vear include Jonme Lee
C|ass 10 Novice Equitation »eiDing, miss vicki. Schneider of Vassar. a West-
SS/XSls Srrhc i&S'Si'Ki “M: Three Break-Ins S.’rtkTT&ff
JfcZXZZX — .‘"“SS: ci- v~ Under Police Study
The judge for the day was Mrs. , ny Brooks Chief; Marta Seibold, HuntP| under Saddle. S. Helb- Hamilton Barbara Jean rim-
Buster Brown of Battle Creek. Buttons; and Kelly Lamar, mg, Anne Helbing. Jane \ ander Holland police are in- mer, Holland, Western Michi-
Winners in order of finish: : Crickett. | Yacht. Lonnie Ladewig, M. ; vestigating three b r e a k - i n s gan University, first grade,
Class 1 Fittine and Showing rucc pnnv Um-^manshn- i Seibold and M. Walker. reported Sunday in which a Blue Star.
13 and under (rider and horse?: Me|anie Jones.' A Horse of a C}aSS'2 W.estlern Pleasure 113 :slereo x\ and some food iluems Susan Scarlett. Holland. Hope
Donna Volkers, Brownie Coty Different Color P Weaver K and under K. Lamar, IC Brink, were taken from the three College, first gr^e, Hamilton;
Dee Pam Weaver Luckv Jodi ; oiLiL^^ J Schrotenboer. J. Bos. P. stores. Eileen Hoekje. Hamilton, ktn-
weddine is Bos Shazams Dawn Lori indi Weavcr. and D. Volkers. Rex Sewing Center. 6 7 6 dergarten and t bird grade. Bur-
R Bouwman, Misty; Kristi Brink. Schrotenboer Caramel ’ Class 13 Western Plrasure ll- Michigan Ave., was entered nips, and Barbara Kole. Hol-
Nikki El Rebel: and Karen 5cn oienDoei- 17: C. Pritchard. M. Petter, L. early Sunday and a stereo set land, kindergarten and third
e l  tl l r\ j Snoev Rebel 1 ass 6 Hunt Scat tclul'all.on: Turpin. L. Welling and C. and tape track valued at $400 grade. Sandy View School,
bare in Lhurch Upened " • • ‘ «. • 13 and under. Sally Helbing, piockmever. was taken. Entry was gained The board approved a PTC
With Cutting Torch ..tla^ ‘ Tr?c pShirH Puckwud^ic: Ann HclbinR- M- Class 'l4 Equitation over by smashing a window on the proposal to blacktop a play-
a hreak-in at the Communitv ̂  Jones- S' SPadar0 and K' Snoey' fences 13 and under: Sally Helb- south side of the building. The ground area at the Blue Star
Reformed Church Felch and j rwtppr First-’ lane Vander1 class 7 Hunt Seat Equitation ! ing. Puckwudgie. break-in was reported at 3:45 school to control a mud prob-“e in^Hoiund^ township I Yacht rSSundanw ̂ Deb LamaV 14-'7: d Vander Yacht. I, Class 15 Equitation o v e r a m. Sunday. ^ Jen The PTC pledged km
was under studv by the Ottawa Dn,,v: i aH,nVie Chick- Ladwi8- Mary Walker. Sweetie fences 14-17: J. Vander Yacht. The Corner Store. 963 South for playground improvements.
Cnimtv sheriff's rieoartment n, Ann i nr. r rmmt p>e- Deb Lamar, Tanya; Rox- M. Seibold. D. Lamar, and N. Washington, and the Warehouse The board approved the use
Cutics said the sale had f,®0™1 a" ’ anne Cultler. Antique Satin Cuttler. Discount Store at 961 South of Dr Nick Friedsma of the
been nnoned with a cutting r, •. Chief; and M. Seibold. Class 16 Pony Pleasure: N. Washington were entered Sun- Holland Public Schools to co-
torch but nothing was reported Ciass 3 Be6mning Equitat'.on: class 8 Stock Seat Equitation: ; Cuttler, Kelli Lamar. P. day and a total of $3 in candy ordinate special education ser-
missing The break-in occurred Kelly Lamar, Cricket; and 13 and under, J. Bos. P Weaver. M. Jones, Rhonda anil food items were reportcd 'vicesinthedistrictwithSauga-
during the night Sunday. Mollv Helbing, Chiquito. Weaver. K Brink, I). Volkers. Koster. Pepper; M e 1 v i n I missing. tuck. Holland and West Ottawa






£ High Grade Used Cars
& Jeeps, New & Used






New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
340 E. Ith M-21 392-2700
•cross from Russ Drive-in
Lincoln-Mercury
Nobody Hat More
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.











Enjoy superb dining a* your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .






Braakfasls • lunchtt • Dinners
Featuring: Seafoods,
Chicken, Va lb. Beef Burgers













1 Nice Place To Eat







Russ’ Across From Us
223 N. River Ave.





























210 N. River - Holland
RUSS' EAST0WN







Mowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association







People’s State Bank of Holland
Deposits Insured Up to $20,000
• East Side • South Side
§ Downtown • North Side




1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member FOIC
& Trust Company of Holland
SAUGATUCK
PGA Ccrtifiad 18 HoU Court*
Opan to Public






12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.
Dancing Evary Fri. I Sat.




96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green Feei-Weekdays-9 • $2.25
18 $3.50 Closed Sunday
Phona 875.8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro A Driving Range




Holland Public Schools will
begin Classes the first week of
September.
All elementary school
students will report for classes
Wednesday, Sept. 4.
Ninth grade students will
before will be in session from
8:50 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. For
students who attended West Ot-
tawa Middle School last year,
they will be in session from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. All students
in Grades 9 to 12 will begin
classes at 8 a.m. on Sept. 3
and will be in session for a
full day.
Bus top information for all
West Ottawa students will be
posted on buildings on Monday,
Aug. 26. Class lists for students
in Grades 1 to 5 will be posted
at the eight elementary
buildings on the same day.
Parents of incoming kin-
dergarten students should
receive registration information
report for a half-day session at ^ ma'* on t*la^ .same
tP x? t. t Hnf lnnphac u/ill Iv* can/,
E.~ E. Fell Junior High on Tues- 1 Hot lunches wil1 ,)e served in j_ . 4U« U-U ~l—l — ov. — j... ln(j» vii u iiiui IHgll Ull 1 Uco ,
day, Sept. 3. On Wednesday the hl8h sch°o1 on Tuesday a...
Sept. 4 seventh graders will ̂  the Middle Sch°o1 and ln tht'
report for a half-day session in W elementary buildings on
the morning and eighth graders Wednesday, Sept. 4 for the first
in the afternoon. The first full ln?f; , .
day will be Thursday Sept. 5. c A 1 ^oo]s are4 °Pen Pr,0J .to
A, ,, c . ... . , . ; Sept. 3 for registration and in-
A the Senior High, east unit formation. The eight elementary ,
students will report Sept. 3 at buildings will be open mornings
p.m. for a half-day session during the week of Aug. 26 to
and west unit students will register new students. AH new .
report Sept. 4 at 1 p.m. for Middle School students should
their half-day session. Sept. 5 enroll at the Middle School of-
wm bo a full day of classes fjee beginning on Monday, Aug




j 19. All new high school students
should complete registration
procedures at the High School
! Counseling Office.
A one day teacher orientation
for all West Ottawa teachers
will be held on Thursday, Aug.
29.
Legal Aid Head
The 1974-1975 school year will . - .
begin on Tuesday. Sept.' 3 for ntrodUCGfl lO
all West Ottawa students.
Students in Grades 1 to 5 will
attend classes on Tuesday
morning and will be dismissed
t Laura) Ritsema of Hastings
and Mrs. Paul (Mary) Van
Dreal of Lexington. Ky.; two
sons. Gerald and Elvin, both
of Grand Rapids; 17
grandchildren: three great -
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Peter De Weerd of Hudsonville
and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer of







Mr. and Mrs.John Haakma,
448 134th Ave., Hamilton, cele-
brated their 40th wedding an-
niversary on Tuesday at a fami-
ly dinner at Van Raalte's |
Restaurant in Zeeland.
They were married Aug. 13.
1934. by the Rev. John Roggen.
then pastor of Hamilton
Reformed Church. Mrs.
Haakma is the former
Genevieve Kooiker.
Those attending the dinner
will be their three daughters
I and families which include 12
grandchildren. They are Mr.
land Mrs. Ivan (Connie) Top,
Tami, Jan, Terry, Jill and I
Tracy; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
((Sally) Boerigter, Brian, Gina,
Bridget, Brandon and Bradley, |
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Carla)
Vander Poppen, Tanya and I
Tara.
Hope College will begin its
fall semester this month.
On Saturday, Aug. 2 4
freshman will arrive on cam-
pus. Registration for returning
students is scheduled for Aug.
27, and classes will begin for
all students on Wednesday, Aug.
28.
County Board
Donna Helene Padding Dawn Lou Petroelje Sandra Gay Smith Linda Faye Ver Beek
Four Receive
Orchestra
Cash Awards Richard K. Trask
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa S' “'the tomert Cut) Day Camp4i, • a. , . , . . . .... in nit- i/aaciuciii
at noon. All sixth grade students County s new Legal Aid attor- 0f the District Court Building n U I J
and all students who have not ney was introduced to the Board jn Holland Aug 6 and will serve I MOaramS held
attended the Middle School 1 of Commissioners Monday.
RECEIVES EAGLE — David Nyhoff, (second from right)
from Troop 33 in Hamilton, is shown receiving the highest
award in Boy Scouting from his mother, Mrs. Robert
Nyhoff The award was presented at a Court of Honor
held July 31 at the Hamilton Community Hall Also shown
is Scoutmaster Robert Nyhoff (left) and Bob Berens
(right) who made the award presentation
clients from the area. A 4. 1/ I/*
Establishment of the Legal A* i\Omp IxlWOniS
Aid service was adopted by the The 1974 July and August Cub
commissioners after study and Day Camp program w a s
several requests for the ser- ; recently completed at Kampv,ce- Kiwanis in which more than 200
Jouppi is a May graduate of boys and adults took part,
the University of Detroit School Camp events were patterned
of Law and a graduate of Mich- after the national Scout theme
igan State University. of physical fitness and fun.
Commissioners assured Park! Highlight of each camp period
Township supervisor Jay Van was a pie eating contest which
Wieren that county owned land consisted of a timed, no-hands
i at the Park township landfill event. The July champion is
along 160th Ave. and Riley St. James Lane of Pack 3132 of
would be used for park pur- Burnips Methodist Church. The
poses. The county development August champ is Mark Coats
committee has scheduled meet-!ol Pack 3054 of the Spring Lake
ings to discuss the development Parent Teachers Association,
of the areas for winter and sum- 1 The camp staffs were com-
mer recreational uses. posed of 30 adult volunteers of
Commissioners decided to the various Ottagan District
make appointments to three Cub Packs, under chairman
boards at the October meeting. ; Mrs. Fran Raymond, assisted
They include vacancies to the ; by associate Scout Executive
Road Commission. Social Ser- Pat Dunn.
; view and Health departments j This complcles tw0 of the
the action was prompted by , ,
inquiries from persons wonting ree fitness and fun
to be considered for a vacancy theme events for the Cub Scouts
on the Road Commission. of Allegan and Ottawa counties.
Pine Rest Practical Nursing
School Graduates Students
GRAND RAPIDS— Eight young Roger Ver Beek of Zeeland,
women from the Holland area The graduates were members
were graduated from the Pine of a group of 33 student nurses
Rest Christian Hospital School who received a diploma and
I of Practical Nursing on school pin following a one-year
(Thursday evening, Aug. 8. in course of study. During the
ceremonies held in the Mulder training period, the group
Therapy Center. received their clinical
The graduates are Barbara experience at Pine Rest, Grand
Ann Baumann, daughter of Mr. Valley Nursing Center, and
and Mrs. Howard Baumann of Grand Rapids Osteopathic
Holland; Gayle B 0 e r m a n, Hospital,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. They are now eligible to take
Donald Boerman of Hamilton: uhe 'state examination for
Mr^and^ Mrs. ̂  van Compagner '™ as prartma, nurses,
of Holland; Beth Ann De Kleine. . . r* r"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MfS G GltcHe
Richard De Kleine, of route i ,!*
1 3, zeeiand. DiesatAqe79
Also Donna Helen Padding.
: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John j HUDSONVILLE — Mrs.
Padding of route 3 Zeeland; Glenn (Fannie) Gitchel, 79, of
Dawn Lou Petroelje. daughter roufe 2, died in the Hudsonville
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Christian Nursing Home early
Petroelje of Holland; Sandra Tuesday.
jGay Smith, daughter of Mr. and Surviving in addition to her
Mrs. Henry Smith of Holland; husband are three daughters,
and Linda Faye Ver Beek, Mrs. Carlos (Pearl) De Andrade
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Baltimore. Md., Mrs. Bernie
The National School Orchestra
Association— Hope College youth
orchestra conference, held on
the campus of Hope College for
the tenth consecutive summer
August 4-9. awarded cash
prizes to four outstanding young
orchestra musicians.
'Hie awards were presented
at the final concert of the
conference Friday evening by
Robert Ritsema from Hope who
is president-elect of NSOA.
Recipients of the awards were
Sue Creasy, frei.ch horn, from
Grand Haven; Thomas Godfrey,
flute, from Bowling Green,
Ky.; Ann Johnson, oboe, from
Osage, Kansas; and Laurie
Mock, cello, from New Albany,
Ind.
The awards, to be known as
the Orville Dally Scholarships,
were established on a perpetual
basis by NSOA according to
the association President Lois
Hobbs in memory of the late
Orville Dally, two-term presi-
dent of the association and
prominent music educator from
Bryan. Ohio.
The first youth orchestra was
established at Hope College by
Mr. Dally, Dr. Morrette Rider






ZEELAND - Richard K.
! Trask has been appointed na-
tional sales manager for Big
Dutchman. The appointment
was announced by Arnold Van
Rossem, executive vice presi-
dent of Big Dutchman.
In his new position Trask will
be responsible for the develop-
1 ment and execution of the
; marketing sales program for all
Big Dutchman poultry and
livestock automated equipment
systems. He will work directly
1 with the regional sales
managers and over 35 authoriz-
ed Big Dutchman distributors
, located throughout the United
I States.
Prior to joining Big Dutchman
Trask was vice president of
marketing for the Home
; Division of Lear Siegler, Inc.,
a Holland-based manufacturer
of heating and air conditioning
products for the mobile home,
residential, and space heating
markets.





• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Michi-Craft Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M. to 10 P.M
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17»h St.














Open Daily 7 to 10 - Sat. 'til 6
Washington at 32nd
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Worker play . .
travel
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Ave. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing








Featuring New Buicks A Opels
Downtown Holland
Since 1942
20 W. 8th St. 392-3116
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
Anyway . . . Anywhere
21 W 7th 14^2
VANDENBERG iftSL
LEASING, INC.





2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE, 64 E. 8th
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8»h
• Appliances
• TV and Stereos
• Pfumbing Supplies




COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD





OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Lawn - Garden Equipment
Sales and Rentals
Solex Motoriied Bicycles
738 Washington — 396-3306







Retail and Residential Hardware
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838








Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet



















9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri. ’til 9
RENT-A-CAR!
R.E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage










501 W- 17th St., 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night







83 Hour* FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watt* FM-E.R.P.




Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
PEP - UP Heas'LFood
• Natural Supplements •
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets











See The Dutch Make
WOODEN SHOES
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
tf any error so noted is not cor-
rected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
1 1 RMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00; six months,
$4 nt); three months. $2.50; single
copy, lilc US. A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
KNOWING OURSKLVKS
When Robert Burns prayed
some power to give us the gift
to see ourselves as others see
us, he was thinking that people
always have a higher opinion
of themselves than others have
of them and that we could all
benefit from an honest, ob-
jective, outside view. There
may be truth in the statement,
but the opposite is also often
true: we under-rate ourselves,
and others are needed to make
us see our honest worth.
A case in point is our national
opinion of ourselves. W e
generally berate ourselves for
being wasteful and selfish and
wanting to get the most money
for the fewest number of hours
of work.
We find fault with ourselves
because we spend more for pet
food than for baby food. Perfect
we aren't and criticism we can
stand, but there are some peo-
ple who see some virtues in
us.
There was Gordon Sinclair,
for example, the Toronto
newscaster who came o u t
strong about a year ago for
us much-maligned Americans.
His recording of this com-
pliment to us has become a
best-seller. He thinks of us as
the most generous and least ap-
preciated nation on the face of
the earth. He recounts all of
our generous programs of in-
ternational help. He deplores
that most nations thus helped
were not very grateful. He finds
it scandalous that no nation has
ever offered us help in times
of American crisis. Sinclair
talks about modern America.
But Americans seem always
to have been that way. The
Rev. A. C. van Raalte. as soon
as he arrived in New York,
when he arrived in Detroit,
before he ever set foot in this
territory, wrote back to his
relatives in The Netherlands
that there was great friendship
and cooperation to be found
here, even from people who
were total strangers.
The Arnaud family that came
from the Netherlands to Boston
in 1845 testify that the people
there who had never seen them
and couldn't even speak their
language, gave them food and
drink as well as a place to
stay, found them jobs, and in
general put themselves out for
them.
The friendly response seems
to lie built in to the American
Character. It is not a bad trait.
We can be proud of it. We ought
to recognize that it's there to
such a degree that it becomes
remarkable to those looking at
us from the outside. It’s a trait
to be cultivated. We think it
would be hard for Americans
to be any other way.
Ruth Ruskjer
Dies in Georgia
WILDWOOD. Ga. - Ruth Lois
Ruskjer, 81. of route 1, Pull-
man. Mich., died here Thursday
morning following a six-month
illness. She was born in Billings.
Mont., and have lived in Oak
Ha»'cn the past 12 years. She
was a member of the Seventh-
Day Adventist Church of Pull-
man. She previously had been
a medical missionary register-
ed nurse, working in South
Africa from 1925 to 1945.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs Robert (Amanda) Wilson
of Madison. Wis., and M r s.
Carlos (Wanda) Rios of
Collegedale, Tenn.; six grand-
children: five great - grand
children: two brothers, Ralph
Martin of Pullman and Walter
Martin of Orlando, Fla.: one
sister, Mrs. Paul (Mary)





By C. P. Dame
Modern life reveals a strong
desire for freedom but it also
tells about a large variety of
slavery. Christ gives true
freedom which must be main-
tained lest error takes over
this truth this lesson teaches,
I. Christ gives true freedom.
Paul was concerned about the
new Christians who w e r e
tempted to yield to false
teachers who said that it was
not enough to believe in Christ
only. These Colossi^n Christians
had been baptised which was
in place of circumcision. Then
they were raised with Chrst
to a new life through their faith
in God. Once they had been
dead in their sins and lived
separated from God but now
they were alive. This new life
involved the forgiveness of their
sins. By dying on the cross
Christ had cancelled their debt
and in addition he had
overcome all the evil forces
which formerly had been in con-
trol but now were in subjection.
Paul used the figure of the vic-
torious warrior displaying his
conquests.
II. Error enslaves. False
! teaching, a mixture of
paganism and Judaism, ap-
pealed to some believers, who
were told that a. simple faith
in Christ was not enough and
hence the additions. False
teachers taught the observance
of holy days, Paul mentions the
sabbath as one of them, mean-
ing the Jewish day of rest. In
addition they gave the angels
too large a place, looked upon
them as intermediaries who in-
troduced them to God. Today
we have an interest in spirits,
astrology and fortune - telling.
These false teachers also
stressed ascetism which led to
a false humility. They thought
that by denying themselves lux-
uries and necessities they
became superior Christians and
i this led to Pharisaism which
the Bible strongly condemns. By
adopting petty rules and regula-
tions, all manmade or outdated
they denied that Christ really
gives freedom.
Today we who have been fully
freed by Christ are continually
troubled by some traditions, old
ways or views, handed down,
good at one time but not today.
In past times there were too
many don’ts now we need
a few more at times. The word
“do" is more popular today.
The more rules and regulations
we have the more we are apt
to become proud and critical
of others who disregard them.
The closer we live to the Lord
Jesus the freer we become and




ZEELAND — Mrs. Herman
(Minnie) Berens, 76. of route
3 (Drenthe) died early Tuesday
at her home.
She was a member of the|
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church and an associate
member of the Senior Ladies
Aid Society. A son. Howard,
died while serving in the U.S.
Army in World War II.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three daughters.
Mrs. Andy (Anita) Lamer of
Drenthe, Mrs. Arthur (Lavina)
Schipper of Oakland and Miss
Joan Berens at home; six
grandchildren; one great -
grandchild and a brother-in-law.
Harry Brower of Holland.
Couples Are Married
Mrs. Marvin G. Syens
(Van Den Berge photo)





United in marriage Saturday
afternoon in Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church were Miss
Nancy Kay Van Eyck and
Richard Allen Windemuller.
They exchanged their vows
before the Rev. Ronald
j Noorman. Mrs. Austin Weaver
was organist and Earl Weener
! was soloist.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Eyck,
10860 East 16th St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Windemuller,
7872 Wilson Ave.. Byron Center.
Attendants were Miss Vicki
Luchies as maid of honor and
Mrs. Stephen Snow, sister of
the bride, Miss Taryn Walcott
and Mrs. Charles Alles, sister
of the groom, as bridesmaids.
Roger Van Noord was the
groom’s best man. Michael Win-
demuller, brother of the groom
and Robert Van Eyck, brother
of the bride, were ushers and
; Richard Rodenhouse was
( groomsman.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
floor-length gown of white satin
organza featuring a high
neckline, empire waist and
Mrs. Hugh C. Wassink
(Kleinheksel photo)
iiv.«.n iuv pu n 9l dim
Wedding vows of Miss Jodi Miss Paula Jo Colenbrander, United in marriage Tuesday shepherdress sleeves. Wide
Sue Japinga and Marvin G. daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. in Rusk Christian Reformed clun>' lace trimmed the bodice
Syens were solemnized Saturday Paul Colenbrander, 133 East Church were Miss Ann Louise
in Mulder Memorial Chapel of 34th St., became the bride of Schippers and Terry Lee Schut.
Western Theological Seminary Hugh C. Wassink, son of Mr. They exchanged their vows
before the Rev. William and Mrs. Henry Wassink. 3526 before the Rev. William Van
Hillegonds. Mrs. Harold Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, Tuesday Rees with Miss Judy Schroten-
Molenaar was organist for the evening. boer as organist and Mrs. Joy
afternoon ceremony and Charles The bride’s father officiated Dp Vries as soloist.
Canaan was soloist. i at the ceremony in Maplewood Parents of the couple are Mr.
The bride is the daughter of Reformed Church with Mrs. an(I MTS. James Schippers of '
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Japinga. Don Lam. organist, and Mrs. West Olive and Mr. and Mrs. I
181 West 26th St., and the Howard Vande Vusse, soloist. Shar°n Schut of Hudsonville.
groom is the son of Mr. and The bride chose an A-line Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Gerald Syens of Friesland, gown styled in organza and Mrs. Kristy Isenga as matronWis. venice lace. The bodice had an llonori Mrs. Darlene Schip-
The bride chose a floor-length empire waistline and tiny cap PeF? and Mrs. (tloria Pyle as
gown of white polyester crepe sleeves entirely appliqued with bndesmaids. Arlen Schut as
with polyester lace inserts Venice lace. The skirt hemline ̂  man an(Uay Schippers and
featuring long lace sleeves and was accented with lace ap- (l 0 1 Messburgan as
a mandarin collar with lace pliques as was the detachable S'^smen.
trim. She carried a colonial cathedral train which completed he , l(le was a,llr^' ‘n a
bouquet of white mums, white the gown. A lace trimmed ff°^n °f organza and gallon lace
stephanotis and yellow camelot headpiece secured an , a Ulll1'^ a neckline fud
sweetheart roses accented with elbow-length illusion veil. She atf1s ee.ves\ ra!, )vai,st,mf?
baby’s breath. carried a nosegay of orange “"f ",th
Sue Brockway as honor at- sweetheart roses, yellow anH
tendant wore a floor-length snowdrift pompons, stephanotis ̂  ^ edgin’ Uc-f
gown of yellow and white and baby's breath. m.J plh_u. ( J, , ,’n .' .c‘
gingham check with eyelet in- Miss Jeane Colenbrander was b matchingSieadmece * CC
serts. short puffed eyelet her sister's maid of honor and Vhe newhweds !^ on a
sleeves and a mandarin collar, bridesmaids were Mary Jane we,tprn WPfj')|jna trjn
She carried a basket of yellow Mcllveen and Sheryl Smith. The 8 p'
and white daisies accented with attendants wore mango orange
baby's breath. crepe gowns designed in halter
The bridesmaids. Julie Jap- effect bodices with softly ruffled
inga and Mary Syens. wore collars which were edged in
similar dresses of green and narrow white cluny lace. They
white gingham check. wore bands of fresh flowers in
Attending the groom were their hair and carried nosegays
Larry Levey as best man. Dave of yellow carnations and white
Syens and Sieve Syens as baby's breath accented with
groomsmen and Peter Hoekstra orange starflowers.
and Dave LaGrand as ushers. Best man was Vern Wassink
The Hope College Pine Grove and groomsmen were Roger
provided the setting for the Larson, and Clare Heyboer.
reception where Mr. and Mrs. Ushers were Stewart Wassink
Thomas Syens were master and and Dan Colenbrander.
mistress of ceremonies. Other ; Immediately following t h e
attendants were Ruth Wolting. ceremony, there was a mini -
Ken Prince, Pat Vander Werf reception for the bride’s school
and Judy Dykema, punch class in the church basement,
bowls: Sue Syens and Peter Holiday Inn was the setting
Burmania, guest book: Mrs. for the reception with Dr. and
Lillian Knoll and Mrs. Irene Mrs. Landis Zylman as master
Thorpe, coffee pourers, and and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Alice Riksen, cake cutter. Guest book attendant was Lan-
Following a wedding trip to nette Zylman and gift attendant
Ontario. Canada, the newlyweds was Steve Zylman. Mr. and
will reside at 884 East Ninth Mrs. Larry Haverdink were atSt. the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Syens will both The couple will reside in




and extended to the hemline
while three bands of cluny lace
encircled the skirt and formed
the ruffled hemline.
She wore a three tiered elbow-
length veil with camelot head-
piece of cluny lace and pearls.
Her bridal bouquet consisted of
white daisies, pink sweetheart
roses, baby's breath and greens.
The maid of honor wore a
floor-length gown of pink
polyester knit with ruffled V-
neckline and bodice with short
puffed sleeves and ruffled
hemline. The bridesmaids were
attired similarly in gowns of
blue, yellow and green. They
all wore large white picture
hats with matching pastel rib-
bon. They each carried a white
straw basket of pink sweetheart
roses, blue daisies, yellow pom-
pons and green carnations with
streamers of matching pastel
ribbon.
Marigold Lodge was the set-
„ .. . ... t. Mr. and Mrs. Dorman ting for the reception where Mr.
Holland after a wedding trip conkjj^ 284 Cambridge, an- an(I Mrs. Thomas Van Eyck
1 ,0Jrri?Ud>a' • J , nounce the engagement of' their were master and mistress of
i 1‘ie bj'ide is a graduate of daughter, Dorinda Lee, to ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
1 Hope College and teaches in the Robert Neil McCauley, son of Steven Windemuller attended
Hamilton Community Schools arKj \jrs Leiand Me Caulev punch bowl and Miss Nancy
and the groom was graduated 0f Pittsburgh. Pa. Windemuller was at the guest
Miss Dorinda Lee Conklin
Fund-Raising Event Is
Planned in Graafschap
The Graafschap Civic Club
and the Athletic Fund Com-
mittee will have a barbecue and
hot dog supper on Saturday,
Aug. 17. It will be served at
the ball field from 4:30 to 6:30
p m. Salads and homemade pies
are also on the menu.
A benefit ball game is plan-
ned for 7 p.m. with the
Hamilton All Stars playing the
Graafschap All Stars. AH dona-
tions and proceeds of the even-
ing are fo1 the Building and
Site Improvement Fund.
List 9 Babies
In 2 Hospitals1 . ---- o; - ..... — » ---------- U< ruiauiligll, r .....UVIIIUIIVI n .i m me ftucai
Six boys and three girls are from Ferns Sta,e Colle8e an(1 Miss Conklin is a senior at book. Gift room attendants were
newcomers in Holland and Zee- K an accountant- _ Western Michigan University Mrs. Robert Van Eyck. Mrs.
land Hospitals. I L D I J* CO and Mr> Mc C ’ “
Holland Hospital births onJOhll 000 10(11. JZ. graduate student
Monday included a daughter, . |, . , University nf rhira





Dan Smith from Hudsonville,
will present a piano recital on
Saturday Aug. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
in Wichers Auditorium at Hope
College.
His program will include the
Toccata in E Minor by Bach:
four pieces by Brahms; a Noc-
turne by Chopin; a Scherzo by
the Russian composer Borodin.
He will conclude his program
with the Prelude, Chorale and
Fugue by Cesar Franck.
Smith who has won many
state competitions, is a pupil ol
Dr. Anthony Kooiker at Hope
College. He graduated as vale-
dictorian from Hudsonville High
School last spring and will be a
freshman at Hope College this




John E. Lohman, 86. of
Hamilton, died Tuesday in a
local nursing home following a
lingering illness.
He was born and lived all his
life in the Hamilton area. He
was a retired farmer, a member
of the Hamilton Reformed
Church, a former consistory
member and a former member
of the Hamilton School board.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
John (Ethyl) Bouwman; three
sons, Jerry, Lawrence and
Vernon, all of Hamilton; a step-
son. Gordon Kleinheksel of
Hamilton; :3 grandchildren; 24
great - grandchildren: four
sisters, Mrs. Fred (Sena) Grote
of Holland. Mrs Henry j
(Jpanette) Eding and Mrs.
Lucas (Emma) Meiste, both of
Hamilton and Mrs. James
(Alice) Tucker of Adrian; three
brothers, Edward, Louis and
Marry all of Hamilton; a sister-
inlaw. Mrs. George Ixjhman
of Overisel and a brother-in-law.








JENISON — F’uneral services
will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday
for Sp/4 Rick Medaris who was
lost in a helicopter over
Vietnam in 1968 and whose
name in POW/MIA bracelets
was circulated widely in Holland
area last year.
Services are slated at the
First Church of the Nazarene,
3765 Kalamazoo SE, Grand
Rapids. Medaris’ body, one of
12 recovered by search teams
in Vietnam, arrived in Oakland,
Calif., more than a year ago
Year - long litigation over
identity followed.
Medaris’ mother, Mrs. Phyllis
Melinn, 7254 Glendora, Jenison,
was an early promotor of
POW/MIA bracelets and was
present at a service in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel in Holland in
February, 1973, honoring t h e
dead, the prisoners and those
missing in Vietnam.
The body is at the Vander





Following o wedding trip to
northern Michigan, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Roy Bale are
residing at Shangrai-La Mobile
Village in Saugatuck. They were
married July 13 in the First
Congregational Church of
Saugatuck.
The bride is the former
Marilyn Louise S h a 1 1 u c k ,
daughter of Mrs. Iris M. Shat-
tuck, 6458 134th Ave.,
Saugatuck. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bale, route 3, Fennville.
The afternoon wedding rites
were performed by the Rev.
Stephen Tucker with Lynn
Thomas as organist and Mr.
Brake as soloist.
The bride was attired in a
white gown of dotted swiss over
taffeta having a modified em
pire waist, bishop sleeves and
full circular skirt. The high
neckline, cuffs and waistline
were trimmed in venice daisy
lace and scallops. Her veil fell
from a venice trimmed juliet
cap.
Sue Ann Shepherd as the
bride’s only attendant wore a
long lavender dotted swiss gown
and carried two long-stemmed
white roses.
Attending the groom was
Dennis Herbert as best man.
Seating the guests were Ernie
Kessher and Carl Tanner.
The reception was held at
Clearbrook Country Club with
Jackie Fosdick and Sue Baker
assisting. Mistress of
ceremonies was Dorthy Tanner.















Mrs. John Anthrop. 3400 El-
derwood Ave.; a son John Mi- John Bagladi, 52. of 592 Elm-
chael, born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- dale Ct.. died Saturday in
liam Tenpas, 162 West 20th St. Holland Hospital following a
Tuesday’s births were a son. short illness.
Timothy R., born to Mr. and Born in Chicago, he came to
Mrs. Randall Kruithoff, 906 Vas- Holland with his parents os a
sar Ave.; a daughter. Rita Ann. child of 5. He graduated from
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holland High School in 1941. He
Trevino, 118th Ave., Box 501, was a partner, with his broth-
Fennville; a son. Barry Allen, ers, in Holland Ready Roofing
born to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin , Co., a member of St. Francis
Dillin, 10455 Chicago Dr., Zee de Sales Catholic Church, a for-
land ; a son born to Mr. and Mrs mer member of the St. Francis
Wayne Kleinjans, 10555 104th School board and finance com-
Ave., West Olive; a son Matthew mittee and a member of Clear- 1
James, born to Mr. and Mrs. brook Country Club.
James Clark, route 3, 5978 121st Surviving are his wife. La-
st.. Fennville; a son. Stephen vonne; two sons, John of Hoi-
William, born today to Mr. and land and Michael at home- two
Mrs. Stephen Zych, 704 West daughters, Barbara and Mary,
12th St. both at home; a granddaughter.
A daughter, Lisa Jo. was born Christina Bagladi; his mother
to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Veltema. Mrs. John (Anna) Bagladi- two
2861 Jackson St., Hudsonville, on brothers, James and Frank, all
Tuesday in Zeeland Hospital.
is a Michael Windemuller and Miss
t h e Sharon Poppema.
Following a northern
Michigan wedding trip, the cou-
ple will live at 215 Lizbeth Dr.
The bride is employed at
Prince Corp. and the groom is
employed at Modern Power
Equipment in Zeeland.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Holidav
Inn.




The West Ottawa Class of
1 1964 held its 10-year reunion at
Leisure Acres on Saturday.
'About 125 persons attended the
event where a late buffet sup-
' per was served. Music for dan-
I cing was provided by Friends.
I The program was emceed by
j class president Jack Plakke.



















RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
of Holland; three sisters Mrs Mr- and Mrs. Harold Bos, 871 1 zimmer’ Ron Raker, Martha
Goldie Almgren of Holland. Mrs Shadybrook Dr., announce the I ̂ chfield Ver Hey, Carol
Henrv (Eleanor) Modrak of engagement of their daughter, ! ^h.u,1,n€ Vanden Brink Lee
Tulsa, Okla. and Mrs Joseph Palncia Ann< to Bmt’e Dykstra. Anderson. S u s a n Longstreet
(Mary Lou) De Cristafaro of ion, of V,,‘ 3,1(1 N,rs- Edward 1 Alanuel George Haasjes.
San Jose, Calif.; his father-in- tykstra of Grand Rapids. Committee members were
William J. Hall
S!n CUmbS at 72 §5, *A bra ha m ’ Vi immer ' Hoi ,=4 the j ̂ v'd™ hST'^ TeJ
William J. Hall 72 of I0d5 ,an(j an(j sev , nj Panapolous Salon in Grand Haar S'ceman Ken Wright,
!convalescen('h o^m e Thursday nePhews 3,1(1 Busins. ' ^ a"d her fiance
following a short illness.
insurance agent for his father ̂ in€enberg, Tina Kardux Wit-











Garden Party Will Mark
Couple's 2nd Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De
Waard of 294 East 13th St., will
celebrate their second an-
niversary Saturday.
They are planning a garden
party, beginning at 7 p.m. at
their home for all their friends.
IN MARINES— Sgt. Andrea
Garcia, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesus Garcia. 13685
New Holland St., has just
completed a 14-day leave
after serving in Japan with
the United States Marine
Corps. On Wednesday Sgt.
Garcia left for Quantico, Va.
She has been in the Marines
for four years as a com-
municator. She has been
stationed in Parris Island,
SC.; San Diego, Calif.;
and Quantico and Arlington,
Va. She is a 1967 graduate of
West Ottawa High School.
'i towing n um ss. . . . ...  ____
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• Bumping • Pain’ing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
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